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NEW SPECIAL PREMIUM LIST. 

We offer the following premiums for getting up clubs : : 

For 12 Subscribers and $24.00, will send 1 Pair of Bronze Turkeys worth $8.00, cash; or 

‘Trio of Dominique fowls werth $8.00 cash. 

For 16 Subscribers and $32.00 cash, we will send 1 trio Partridge Cochins worth $12.00 

cash. 

S For 20 Subcribers and $40.00 eash, we wiil send a choice Berkshire pig, either sex 
froin Glen Farni, selected by the best judge‘of Berkshires in the State. Cash value of the pig $25.00 

‘These premiums are worth working for, and are yalned at lower rates than they ean’ be purchased 
in regular trade. 

PMN S. WASHINGTON UEENN. | Y MK He/Y C4 
We are prepared to furnish Queetis next season | 

from the best stock in this country. We send out ie 
none but tested Queens, warranted pure and pro- i fi I 
lific. We have a fow tested last fall that we syill | Ato ANSULANce vO. 
send as early as possible, (last of April or Ist of sly 
May) at $8 each. These are of special value to | 
those who intend to rear Queens early. After | CYRUS CURTIS, : : - President 
June Ist, one queen, $5; three, $12; eight, $30! 
it, 3100, Address Italian Bee Company, | = Ze 

Des Moines, Iowa. (Fe oy 

< , iy 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES Gn | ZOE ie L ey 
Imported and homebred from | Re (ii 1a 

imported, mothers. PURE as the | ZL St RGR 
5 PUREST, and CHEAP as the ZS > ES 

CHEAPEST. Queens aspecia. | hh ae | PS ie ; ° ZT gy RP SSeS ty. Send for my Cireular and) 7 Zee et aN StS 
Price List. Address ME ae A 8 

U3 hy ee iii ; T. N. HOULETT, loa te | Wi, é 
A ee) Le i Pennsville, 0. af Zo Maes 7, 

ihe MPN st es ee ee a Gaeae oy), & 

Queen Bee Hive. | Se — @-* 
The partnership between Atkinson & Barber RA eee 

has been dissolyed by mutual consent, and for aS ee 
the sale of the following territorios in the above S= BSS Sees aS . 

hive, apply to EB. H. Barber, Indianapolis, viz : FES wD ~ 
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Arkansas, Towa, ‘Min- | 
nesota, Washington and Oregon. | 
peor a other Unsold territory in the Queen Beo| CASH ASSETS, - $4,000,000 

ive and Atkinson's Honey Bxtractor, apply to uA ete ay y ATKINSON | SURPLUS, $542,517 

Live Oak, Florida. Lae 
Z | is ‘a 

BEE mini : Piles Held Good by Dividends, 
For $1 T will send'a aye for prevextie @ sure | eae 

i Th iS SEE ee cline al 
no humbug, but‘a scientific fact, demonstrated by WW. 
thorough trial. Comb is chemically prepared and | M.T.V. BOWMAN, 
laced around the apiary for the moth to deposit | Gen’l Agt. for Iowa & Nebraska. 

fevedee su, snd when hatehed the grub will com: # : 
mence toeat the comb, then he must die. No | - 3 
Polsong used. Ht grows in every garden, | BRANCH OFFICE, 3 Rollins Block, 

Address P. P, <ER. Parkersburg, Butler | Sy enanr iowa ot DES MOINES, IOWA. 
DIRE ITALIAN OlicENe) GOODAGENTS WANTED 

> PUREEROALIANCOQUEENS |. 
2 FOR, SALE OR EXCHANGE, — Farm 

have on hand, for the spring market, a limited lands, improved and unimproved, in the fol- 
number of Greens bred from: select—price Five | lowing States: Indiana, Ilinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
Dollars—and shall be able to furnish pure Queens | Tennessee, and Virginia Also, for sale or trade, 
throughout the season at reasonable prices. Noy- | city property. W. A. SCHOFIELD, 8 and 9 Bran- 
Lean $1. A. SALISBURY, Camargo, Doug- | don block, sonthwest corner Washington and Del- 
Tas Co, I. 4-tf aware streets, Iadianapolis, Ind. 

rr
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DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO BEE CULTURE. 

Vou. V. JUNE, 1874. No. VI. 

(P= go ce | very few, who have heard of dividing 
S POND bees, or of the queen being the female. 

OR RES ON IT gave a neighbor, last month, a caged 
Re —— - queen fora swarm of common bees. 

ee _ | This created great excitement. 

Correspondents are especially requested to write | 1 have only been in this State three 
on one side of the sheet only. “Many of our read- | years, and owing to scarcity of bees 
ers doubtless have valuable practical ideas on bee Se 
culture, who feel incompetent to write for the pub- | and superstition I could not buy or 

refit axihenap? fosjubi@aton = "| beg a single swarm. “Bad twek to 
———_—_—————— | give or sell.” I found a runaway 

NOTES FROM LOUISIANA. swarm (there are many wild bees in 

a si the woods,) just two years ago. Just 
We live a long ways apart, and | one year after it increased to six, by 

the recent floods have made the | natural swarming. I bought two 
mails uncertain and irregular. We, | Ttalian nuclei last year, one of them 
on the Vermillion, had high water, | jn August, and I now have ten Italian 
but being ane of reach of the great | stocks, and young queens to these com- 
Mississippi, were in no great alarm. | mon stocks this spring, which would’ 
We live in a prairie country, but on | have been lost, as they were queenless 

this southern border we have fine for- | from some unknown cause. They are 

ests. now flourishing. Many a country 
Iam only a novice in the business, | swarm is lost in this way. 

but must think this is a good bee| I have observed as closely as possi- 

range. Incredible quantities of honey | ble, free of prejudice, and am fully 
are sometimes taken from a common | satisfied of the superiority of the Ital- 

barrel or box hive, and I never, any-| ian bees. They work now on white 

where, heard of so many runaway | clover, and I rarely ever see a com- 

swarms. Numbers are picked up ev- | mon bee so employed. This has sur- 
ery year, but by bad management they | prised me. 

go to destruction almost as fast as they I shall strive hard for one of those 
increase. May queens. 

They increase finely sometimes, but| I have now twenty one stocks of 

there comes a bad year, in which they | bees, and will soon Italianize them all. 

are swept off in vast numbers. This | I removed a hive six miles in April, 
is owing mostly toinjudicious robbing, | and in four days removed it six feet, 
and want of insight into the condition | and put a nucleus in its place, and 

of the hive. the foraging bees returned and worked 

The population here is mostly Creole | finely in this nucleus, The other, 
French, but many others are coming | which was a large colony, became 

in, and strange to tell, there are few,’ much disturbed, and hung at once in
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knots on the outside of the hive, and | soft maple, then feed nearly as fast as 

the next morning there wasa pint of| they can store it. Remember the 

dead bees, and still dissatisfied and| more honey the more bees now, so 
earrying out dead bees. I looked | don’t neglect to feed them every day 
through them and found plenty of | until you aresure there is plenty to be 

eggs and brood, but could uot find the | gathered in the fields, 
black queen, which, no doubt was hid.|_ Some of my neighbors say I use 
When they were brought home they | magic to prevent bees leaving their 
had filled the hive and had plenty of | hives. I think they will leave one 

stores, although they had just swarm-/| person as soon as another with the 

edand had been put into this hive | same treatment, 

about a month, and without comb. I A few words about running out the 

took out about half of their stores, | black bees and keeping pure Italians 
comb and all, and in four days they | in their stead, which I have never 

had consumed all I left, and appeared | seen from any of the veteran bee- 

to have been busy at work all the time. | keepers. If tne bee-keeper has got 
Several large pieces of brood comb | one Italian swarms that he knows to 

were leftstanding on the bottom board, | be pure, build them up very strong by 

as I could not well fasten themin the | giving cards of broods from black 

frames. What is the matter? stock (about first blossom time is gen- 

I will write monthly, but shorter | erally the best time with me), When 

hereafter. they become very strong and drones 
Iecannot understand how to keep | plenty, remove their queen to another 

reserved queens and have them fertil- | colony and allow them to build queen 
ized. .I raised queens all through/ cells. If you need many queens, re- 

March, and lost some from not know- | member this is the golden opportunity 

ing how to manage. to start them in other colonies, so as 
J. B. RaAMsEy. | to have them hatch at the same time 

ETE lata that those do from whence you took 
cota 2 your queens. Don’t be afraid of black 

NOTES FROM MICHIGAN, drones; but let them fly if any should 

Some of my neighbors, bee-keepers, | be out at this time. Your Italian 

commence feeding their bees as soon | drones know what is up. You will 

as they get them out of winter quar-| then have a chance to test the superi- 
ters, beforethe bees become reconciled, | ority of Italian drones over black ones. 

and by such management induce} You will also notice that if there are 

thousands of bees to leave their hives | any black queens flying at this time 

in search of honey where the little | in your neighborhood, there will be a 

fellows left off gathering last fall. The | majority of them fertilized by Italian 

weather being too cold for them to fly | drones. H. M. R. 
well, thousands are lost The result} Michigan. : 
of such management is, their colonies omer 

become weak, too few bees are left to NOTES FROM ILLINOIS. 

generate heat sufficient for brood-rear-| Ty your number of this month I see 

ing, the bees get discouraged, and an article by —,, stating that he had 
swarm out, leave their hive, and/ bought Italian queens of four differ- 
then that horrible bee disease is the | ent apiarians, and in the progeny of 

ery of the bee-keepers. Now f am | every one there were some black bees. 
not troubled with my bees deserting | Having been a breeder of Italian 
their hives in spring. I do not feed | queens for several years, I think I can 
on days too cold for them to fly safely | inform him why these queens have 
and return. Ido not feed much until | failed to raise pure stock. The evident 
bees commence to carry pollen from ' reason is that either the queen, or the
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drone with which the queen mated, | plain statements of their habits, color 

was not pure—one or both had traces | of flower, shape of stalk, and leaf, 

of the black bee about them. I have | etc. Can’t you give us something of 
dozens of colonies in my apiary, and | this in the JourNAL? Now I hear 

defy him or any one to discover any|a great deal about “Golden Rod” 
bee that has less than three yellow |and have no doubt it is a valuable 
bands, or any difference as to size, vol- | plant for honey; but I do not know as 
or, or general appearance. My stock is | I ever saw it; at the same time I pre- 
composed of five crosses, different im- | swme it grows in my neighborhood. 

portations, properly crossed, and they| I saw my bees at work on tall, 
have come from their winter quarters weedy looking plants last fall, after 

healthy and strong. At this time, | frosts had set in; but my knowledge 
they are carrying some pollen, and | of Botany being extremely limited, I 
are breeding rapidly, but not so fast as | could not say what it was. 
if it had beem a warmer April. My bees get early forage from wil- 

Bees in this section of the State have | lows, white-leaved poplar, and soft 

generally wintered well, though some | maple, (very few of the latter and all 

parties have lost quite heavily. young trees just set out ;) main source 
Wo. URIE. is white clover. I have not, in three 

Illinois, April 27, 1874. seasons been able to induce my bees 
ee to take rye meal at all in the spring; 

NOTES FROM ILLINOIS. the reason I suppose is, the weather 

___ | has been too cold for them to fly, and 
Mr. Burche’s question of ‘‘why will | when it came warm the willow and 

people persist in writing for the pa- poplar supplied pollen. 

pers about things they know nothing| Tam an amateur—have four colo- 

of practically ?”” is very difficult to an- | niestwo Italians and two black (lat- 
swer, and perhaps cannot be, as it) ter recently purchased, former win- 
seems to be one of those peculiarities tered over), and so far as my limited 

of human Gas so aptly eppigram | observation goes the blacks are far 
een ey revonende, + Hise, the more peaceable of the two. 

bepy) eben he wrale " Stuso >) Ttalians are in “Kink? hives, 
where angels fear to travel. deh oliised & ad Novice’? ld 

This same question occured tome on WELD O108OG: tan at Ore redo 
‘i : probably account in that way for the 

reading, some two months since, an} *. : 
A difference. However I am going to 

article on bees from (or quoted from) | ~. vb . ; . * 
pet 3 give them a fair trial side by side this 

‘the Scientific American,’’ where the F 
: season, and if I find the blacks as 

writer avowed that bees could not eal aa ‘chee ‘rochisa lain SoLne RD 

make their work stick to glass, at the ge 5 yP . oor a 
: i i .. | pitch into some of those people who 

same time Mr. Langstroth, in his 3 ‘ 
' f laud the Italians to the skies. I no- 

book, informs us that they build comb | |” ee - 
5 : tice the peculiarity mentioned by some 
in glass jars and tumblers, thereby Z 

‘ one recently of the blacks dropping 
making the honey much more attrac- : ae , : ’ 

; = off the combs like shot off ashingle.”’ 
tive and marketable, etc., while I, 2 6 enn a 

Now it strikes me this is a positive 
myself, haye found fragments of comb 8 

; 3 : advantage where the extractor is used, 
stuck to the observation glass in hives. rz . " 

as it saves time in brushing them off. 
Mr. John Hussey, of Lockland, O., Sieur ee ty 

f f Well thisis ‘‘spun out” much longer 

eters 2 at Sapa weet aly than I intended; please pardon pro- 
but to put it into full operation re- | 28” a uP pal P 

* 3 lixity, and if too much of it, consign quires the education of us little bee- iE & the lintbo Of desatted prantheet’s 
keepers as to the different honey a th 4 at a P & 
plants, their habits, forms, etc., not gaia Rogr. J. ConBurn 

scientific botanical descriptions, but! Cook Co., Il.
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NOTES FROM UTAH. petual feeder, the lucerne eclipses all, 

We, too, have bees, away out here, though it is not as productive as oth- 

in the heart of the Rocky Mountains; ers named. We have a hae or 

and this isa choice bee country and eh poe ai ae are eae work 

climate, although barren, rugged, and dat Bboy el HEPA aaa ae a 
desert. When rains or snows fall in | /Ucerne rather eclipse them in some 

winter, the early spring flowers, in va- | Naat Honey made a Gl 

ried and gorgeous hues and thousand S Se anid amignonetve T coteider Btn 

varieties, paint the hillsides with their | PeTior In flavor to any I ever tasted. 
bloom. Add then we have large fruit | Utah, April 29, Ci Bbes Kass Sony 
gardens, with terraced grounds and | ‘Soe 

waterfalls, and plats and meadows of | DEAR Mapam:—We have a very 
lucerne, upon which bees luxuriate ; | backward -spring, and everything is 

also, several acacias, each in its time | late, but should the weather keep 

furnishing forage, | open now, our bees will have a rich 
Seven years ago, I started with one | harvest, as our settlements look like 

swarm, at $100, in a box hive, and I | one vast flower garden, with their 

Anew nothing about bee-keeping. I | thousands of peaches, apples, pears, 
have sold a score or more colonies, and curcents, and other trees in full bloom. 

now have in my apiary, all in frame | Most all of our bees that are alive are 
hives, 125 good working colonies, just | brooding up good now, and show well 
beginning to swarm and ready to in- | for a good swarming season, as last 
crease. | year there were but very few swarms. 

The present spring has been near a| The bee-keepers of the Territory 
month later than usual, causing the | held a meeting at Salt Lake May 9th, 

loss of many bees whose stores were | 1874. The reports of the several coun- 
limited. I had the misfortune to lose | ties made a show of some 1,700 stands 

60 colonies. We have no disease with | of bees, and the death of about one 

our bees—no trouble except moth, rob-| hundred and ninety. The losses 

bing, and starvation, and our bees| mostly by what is called dysentery. 
work nine months in the year. Colo- Cause, supposed by late gathered 
nies that were strong last fall came honey. One of our bee-keepors lost 

through safe and lively. about thirty hives, about all he had, 
My apiary was composed of black | by foul brood. He was a practical 

bees until last year, when I introduced | man, but was ignorant as regards foul 
Italians ; and now I have, in about) brood, as at that time there had been 
equal proportion, Italians, hybrids, | bo cases brought to notice. Stillit has 
and black bees. The first named I | shown itself in some other parts of the 
like best for either breeders or honey | Territory. 
gatherers. I use the Kidder hive. It was recommended that should 

Now, if any of your readers have one | any of us find any cases of foul brood 

really better, I will thank them to/ to diga hole in the ground and bury 

convince me of it, and I will pay, too. | hive, comb, bees and all together, so 
Our market price for honey ranges | deep that they would never see light 

from 20 to 35 cents. Bees are in the| any more. 

heyday of industry. The cause of our dysentery among 

I find white clover, sweet clover, | the bees was thought to be caused by 
mignonette, American bee-plant, cat- | late gathered honey, as the honey 
nip, pleurisy root, mezquit, and the | gathered here in the fall seems to sep- 

melon vine family our best honey- | arate, and one part of that appears to be 

producers; though, in point of con- | sweetened water, which settles through 
stancy of duration, and being a per-| the caps and turns sour and moulds,
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and causes the bees to eat more than | the center of the hive, with young 

they require to keep their hives clean | brood of both workers and drone, 
—when in cold weather they cannot | (but no queen cells,) surrounded on all 

leave the hives too empty themselves | sides by honey and biscuit, no honey 
it causes them to have the dysentery, | brood or bees within about eight 
and they keep dying off till there are inches of the bottom of the comb. The 

not bees enough to clean the hives, honey in the cap extended down all 

that become foul, and the offensive | ver about four inches, but not so as 

smell kills the rest. At least that is|to obstruct a free circulation of air 

my experience; for this spring I took through the holes on the top in to the 
combs of apparently capped honey, box. The outside comb was thick 

and shook them, and the water would and deep cells at it approached, the 
shake off like shaking a'shrub after a brood nest or middle. The cells were 

shower of rain. To obviate this it short and appeared to be of the worker 

was recommended that we take out | 5!2¢ There were many drones capped 

the spring gathered honey and pre- over among the worker young; from 

serve it, and return it to the hives in one to four or five ie place. As TI 
the fall, aad take away the late honey intended to get Italian quees I cut 

and extract it, as early honey has them all out, transferred all the comb 

a stronger and thicker caps than fall, | that I could, divided the bees nae 
Cyrus H. Goup, comb. Iset up the two hives about 

Utah. tree feet apart. I soon saw which 

i ‘ hive had the queen. In the course 
NOTES FROM OHIO. of two or three days I saw the other 

Mrs. E. 8S. Tupper:—I bought a| hive fixing a cell fora queen. I was 
hive with bees, April, 1866; bought | gone from home when the queen made 
two more the next spring. Hadsome | her appearance, though I saw many 

good luck, some bad, till 1872, when | of her subjects born themselves from 
all died. -I think they froze to death, | the same comb she was on. As the 

as they all had plenty of honey and| queen gained bees and comb and 
swarms. I had been trying one hive honey, as well as young bees—very 

of my own make, the rest was the| fast I gave her a couple of combs. 
old box. My neighbors on one side | The queen managed to send out a few 
proved no better, and lost all. Some | drones, on the 27th day. They were 

had box, some Langstroth hives, but | yery green at first, but in three or four 
others living farther from the river |days become quite lively. But the 
fared better, and saved some, I bought | queen could not raise a drone all sum- 
one of them last spring. It was| mer or fall. She went in for workers 

fifteen inches in the clear inside,| very well. I shall watch her the 

twenty inches high, with a ten inch|coming summer. If she does not 

box on top, two and one-half inch | send out some drones or Mr. bees, I 

holes in the center of the top of the | shall thiak she did not get a full dose 
hive to the box. The box well glued | of royal food or jelly, I shall have to 
down by the bees, and some honey in | get her one of friend Quimby’s laying 
it, but no vent; 1} inch pine stuff. At| workers. If you hear of any onethat 
the bottom were four notches. No|hasa surplus of those (what shall I 

other vent. Idescribe this hive asa|call them) Mrs. or Miss workers, 

sample of those that lived through the | please let me know. I think one of 

winters of 1872 and 1873. those and my queen will work grand - 

About the first of June last, seeing | together. 
no signs of swarming, I got my move-| As I once told you, I care very lit- 

able comb hives ready and approached | tle about honey. Having lost all my 

the box hive, I found the bees all in! bees for the want of knowledge of
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their nature and wants, I have stud- | Italian queens in good condition, but 

ied those hives that have ‘lived | had the misfortune to killone soon af- 

through the last cold winter, and I| ter. Beingacquainted with Dr. Mont- 

find they had vent in the top of the | gomery I stopped with him and ma- 
hive of sufficient size to let their | nipulated his bees during the winter, 
breath or perspiration pass up out of | wntil I got a location to suit me. I 
the hive to prevent its freezing in succeeded in rearing, and fertilizedone , 

their passage. A close room or box | Or two queens a month through the 
is hot, but a coarse blanket, straw, or | Winter, which contrasted so favorably 
shavings on any thing that willreceive | with Iowa, that I set out at once to 
the moisture without freezing, will do. | find mea location for an apiary. I 
Small holes at the bottom I think are | $00n learned the mountains and foot- 

best, but I know many hives with hills were best adapted to bee culture, 

holes every eight inches, one inch by | as the white sage, which is said to be 
one-half that wintered well the last | the best honey-producing plant in the 
two cold winter. world, grows abundantly on the foot- 

April 30th, snow in the forenoon, | hills and valley contiguous. I soon 
Bees carrying out full-grown live | found a location to suit high up on the 

worms this afternoon. They are the | mountain side, overlooking the valley 

devil on bees—worse than king birds. and town of San Bernardind, a more 

I send you the contents of a King lovely place mortal vision never rested 

bird’s craw. He was doing a big busi- | UP”. 
ness when the bees were swarming, The foot-hill and valley surrounding 

but I gave him shot, and several of the town presents one vast flower- 

his relations afterwards. garden of radiant tints, and as the 

Shall I take my hive all to pieces to coast breeze is wafted across its broad 

hunt the worms? I got fooled last expanse, it comes laden withsuch rich 

summer. I saw a bee with a worm in perfume that notonly thesense of smell 

the hive, another bee soon came to | ®% well as sight is so enraptured one 

help him, oneheld at each end. The feels it is well no other senses are like- 

way they snaked that worm about was wise charmed, lest the estatic soul 

lively. I thought I would try my new might bound away from its clay tene- 

hive, so I got a friend to help, and we ment. But why need I try a pep aes 
looked them all through and found ture of that which must be realized to 

and killed three worms. be appreciated, so we will turn our at- 

I promised to send a hive, but think tention again to the subject of bees. 

had better test it a little more before| My place requiring improvements, 
I ask others to try it. I can’t think of and Dr. 8. of the Arrow Head Springs 

any thing it will not do for, in the | »®Ving am opening, he desired to 
bee line, from a pint of bees to a Italianize, I removed my bees to his 

bushel, five feet long or five feet high, | Place) where I shall remain in co- 
all the same, Norton Case. partnership, until fall, when I intend 

[If friend Case will send us a more i reat TRE Dany Osuna nOue 
, Aa a short distance away. 

extended drawing and description of ; ‘ 
his hive we shall be pleased to From all I can learn, all that is nec- 

ee ¥ . | essary to make the bee business a suce 
publish it. That accompanying this | aves i 
letter, it was impossible for us to de- | a peter iviesaiiy Sy oeite, ae 

epee clue lbly cc entton.s ie finest honey-producing country 

gui | in the world, and the honey being of 
NOTES FROM CALIFORNIA. | q better quality, connection should be 
Mrs. E. 8. Tupper :—I arrived | made with the eastern market for the 

here the last of November with my! sale of it. We shall endeavor to es-
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tablish such agency this season. The| I have speculated not a little on 

sage honey isas clear as crystal, and of | the mysterious swarming out of 

the purest sweet. Not even the linn | those bees in early spring, spoken of 
honey can compare with it. So other | in your last JouRNAL, and have made 
States will be alike benefited by | inquiry to ascertain if others have 
furnishing us a market. When we|been alike unkindly used, and find 

consider that it has only been twenty | they have. One lady told me that, 
years since bees were introduced here, | two or three years ago, they had a 
and the trees and rocks are now filled | Swarm come out in early be la and 
with them, and honey has reduced in | leave. On examination the hive was 

price from one dollar a pound to eight | found to contain plenty of honey, and 
cents, we are led to suppose the re- | 2 multitude of worms. 
sources almost without limit. If we| A gentleman also told me that last 
can realize from ten to fifteen cents per | Winter he bought three swarmsof bees 
1b., it will be a paying business. I|—g0od ones, as he supposed,—and 
had intended when I began this letter | brought them home the last of Feb- 
to state the production of honey for |ruary. About a month after, one very 
the different seasons, but as it is al-| pleasant day, they all swarmed out. 
ready lengthy I will forego other | He returned them to their hives, but 
items for a future letter, when I shall | they would not stay, and finally left. 
be better prepared to judge. He examined the hives, and found 

G@. B. W. | plenty of honey but no-brood. 
California, May 4. | Weare all, however, anticipating a 

eras | great honey yield this year. We did 

, T7S not lose any swarms last winter, and 
Lo we hope to be as fortunate this. We 

We are all delighted with our new | pegin to be impatient for their society. 
magazine. Its appearance is so attract- | We have sadly missed their musical 
ive, and its contents so valuable, we | hum these long winter months. 
could not well be other than pleased Mrs. 8. G. VAN ANDA. 
with it. Please be explicit in yourdi-| Delaware Co., Iowa. 
rections for each month’s work. Al- aes 
though you may have repeated the| {J notice in “‘ Notes and Queries?’ of 
same thing times without number, let | the April JouRNAL J. 8. Woodburn 
us have it once more. It will be new speaks of introducing a queen that 
to the majority of us. We hope soon | was minus a leg, and that the bees 
to see bee culture take its proper posi- | showed a disposition to supercede her, 
tion with other branches of industry, | and did so when left to have theirown 
and this can only be effected by care- | way. He states the brood was placed 
ful attention on the part of those en- irregularly in the comb.. He seems to 
gaged in the business, and by “agita-| think it to be caused by the queen hay- 
tion,”’ ing lost a leg, and refers to the Janu- 
Many in this vicinity are becoming ary JOURNAL in support of his opin- 

interested in the subject, and are in-| ion. They may both be correct, but it 
vesting small sums in bees, and will| will not agree with my experience. I 
try bee-keepiny for themselves. To | received a queen from you June 28th, 
the many questions of those unac-| which has not been superceded as yet, 
quainted with the business, I give|and no disposition shown to super- 
my plan of proceeding in brief, and | cede her, although she was minus her 
tell them to take a good bee journal, | hindmost leg upon the left side. She 
and study the Bee-Keepers’s Text- | is a good layer, and her brood is evenly 
Book, and they will surely find the se- | placed in the combs. 
cret of success, Ep. WELLINGTON,
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NOTES FROM CONNECTICUT. | gan in which the spermatic particles 
A . ee have already been received, and to al- 

eon meee ee eee cok te low one or yids such particles to come NatTionat, Mrs. M. E. Chandler, of}, ‘ "eft HOE at 
Minnesota, asks with regard to Lee ae 
the theory ‘of queens laying two kinds Pee ee ae ean one Buoy ONO ene Gtieege: 1 8 to pass owt unfecundated. Siebold has 

I will copy from the Scientific Amer- Bk Sed Bee cue ek nee ae 
ican, dated July 5, 1873, a part of alec- sean - + ee eee thie by Prof Masaie, delivaradent into the oviduct, at which these organs 
Gambridge Naga in 1873 : connect, ave always unfecundated.”’ 

a ee : HvusBert Case. 
= a * “Tt may be asked how | conn., Apr, 21, 1874. 

it has been known that certain eggs | aia 
were fertilized, while others remained RANDOM NOTES. 
unfecundated? The facts have sede | IT was successful in bringing all my 
gradually made out by careful and | twenty-seven stocks through the win- 
eonnected observations. It is known ter. I was surprised to find, when I 

that with bees, as with most birds, the | set them out on their summer stands 
act of copulation takes place outside of | the 2d of March, that from the last of 

the hive, in the air, during flight. It} October till that time, they had not 
happens sometimes that a queen bee, | consumed over four pounds of syrup 
from injury or malformation,—defect- | to the hive. During the month of 
ive wings, for instance,—is unable to March, after they were set out, they 
fly and cannot leave the hive. Un-| used more syrup than through all the 
der these circumstances, she is inca-| fur preceding months. It should be 
pable of fecundation, and yet has been noted, however, that they did not be- 
seen to lay eggs, and these eggs inva- gin to breed until after they were 
riably produced males or drones. This | placed on their summer stands, I am 
fact gave the clew, and successive ob- | more than ever satisfied with the sys- 
seryations proved beyond a doubt that | tem of wintering upon sugar syrup, 
the workers were always born from | That, and proper housing, I believe to 
fecundated, the drones from unfecun- | be sure preventatives of the dreadful 
dated, eggs. It remained a mystery | disease of dysentery. 

how, in the same ovary, a certain} [fed all my stocks in October. I 
number of eggs could come under the gave them about twelve pounds of 
fertilizing influence, while the rest re-| syrup to the hive. The syrup was 
mained untouched, Siebold ascer-| made of a good grade of coffee sugar. 
tained, by a skillful anatomical inves- | I took two pounds of sugar to one 
tigation, that the special organ of the| pound of water, dissolved and just 
queen bee, ia which the spermatic par- | brought toa boiling heat. My feeder 

ticles are received, has a muscular ap-| was a tin tea-pot, holding about a 
paratus which enables her to close or | quart, and having a long, small spout. 
open it at will. This organ, known | When the syrup was barely warm, I 
as receptaculum seminis, is placed just | would fill my tea-pot, lift out the 
ata point of the oviduct or canal thro’ | frames, and, holding them over the 
which the eggs are passed when they | hive, turn the syrup into the cells. I 
are dropped from the ovary, half way | could very easily pour one quart into 
between the ovary and the outlet of| two combs. When these were re- 
the oviduct. The queen stands on the | turned to the hive the beessoon stored 
edge of the cell in which either fecun- | the syrup where they desired it. I 
dated or unfecundated eggs are to be| usually fed late in the evening to 
deposited. If the former, she has the | avoid robbing. 
power to open this receptacle, the or.| I found that it is not essential that
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the bees should seal up the syrup.| Tupper last fall, is the most prolific 

Much of mine was given too late for| queen I have ever had in my apiary. 

them to seal it, and I saw no bad ef-| But she does not come up to the stan- 
fects from it. But it should all be fed | dard of purity fixed for Italians. Her 
to them before winter setsin. One of| workers are not uniform in their 
my neighbors, whose bees were in| workings, many of them having only 

about the same condition in the fall as | two bands. Some of her young queens 

mine, that is, they had little or no| are of a beautiful golden color, others 
honey, attempted to keep them|are ‘ringed, streaked and striped,’”’ 

through the winter, on their summer | and some are as black as midnight. T 

stands, by feeding them occasionally a | have one queen that was raised from 

little ata time. He fed them in all] her brood last fall, but she does not 

as much as I did mine, but more than | compare in prolifieness with her. 
half his stocks perished from starva-| mother. She may do better when her 

tion. I think the only safe rule is to | colony becomes stronger, I have sey- 

feed in the fall enough to keep them | eral queens, many generations from 

through the winter, and then, before | one imported mother, that are increas- 
freezing weather sets in, to house | ing their colonies more rapidly than 
them in a suitable place, where they | this one. Is there any part of Europe 

will be undisturbed till the ensuing | from which ‘‘Italians’’ of undoubted 
spring. purity can be obtained? It seems to 

The winter was an unusually mild| bea general complaint that imported 

one. We looked for an early spring, | queens are impure.”’ 
but have been much disappointed. | | M. C. Hester. 
March and April were as cold and in- - 

clement as a good part of winter itself. En es a 

The season is now nearly a month HOW TO SECURE BEES FROM 

later than it was two years ago. TREES, 
This I know from the fact, that on I notice in Bex JouRNALan enquiry 

the 23d of April, 1872, the young | by Mr. A. S. Wilson how to save bees 

growth on my grape vines, which| from a tree in the timber. Having 

were then six inches long,were nibbled | saved many a swarm from trees with- 

by the frost, It is now the 9th of| out the loss of one, I would say to Mr. 

May, and the young shoots are just | W., leave your bees in the tree until 

starting out. The locust trees were| the bees get well at work in the 

then in fuil bloom; this season it will| spring. Then take a moveable comb 

be more than a week yet before the | hive, start soon enough to get through 

bloom will be out. During March and | before the middle of the afternoon, on 

April of this year the bees gathered a|a pleasant day, cut the tree. If the 

little flowers, but scarcely any honey. | bees are in the body of the tree, and it 

But since the first day of this month | breaks up, save all brood comb; cut 

they have been storing honey rapidly. | them in square pieces to fit in frames 

The apple, cherry and plum are| close; tie them in with twine wrapped 

now in full bloom, and seem to be un-| around frames and combs; put the 

usually rich in honey. The bees are} pieces all right side up; save all 
filling up the center combs of their | good workercombs. When the combs 
hives so fast that I have to keep in-| are all in the hive with honey enough 
serting empty combs to enable the | to feed the bees while they can work 

queens to deposit their eggs. At the | for themselves, place the hive over the 

rate they have been working the last | bees, wherever they cluster, or if they 

few days, I will soon have to begin | should collect on a tree, proceed same 

extracting honey. as to hive a natural swarm, The bees 

The imported queen I got from Mrs, ' will soon all go intothe hive. If they
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are near home, leave them over night. | spring for bees I have ever seen here, 

They will be allin by dark. If they | The moth is also very bad with us this 

are are far from home, they will be | spring, and right here I want to know 

mostly in by the time the hive can be | if itis a fact, ‘that the moths does 

BA Oy oes eluant hots the tron | foodie, gee ot bes sale he name of some reliable 
after honey, as they are rarely gone | person raising queens, and I will send 

over 30 to 60 minutes. forsome, I have succeeded in awak- 

aes ee follows these directions | ening this neighborhood, and there 

e will find it very profitable moving | are now several persons using the 

bees from the forest into new movable | frame hives, E. T. Josgy, 
comb hives. Texas, May 12. 

If bees are in the limb of a tree, as | we, 
it is often the case, the limb | HOW SOME PEOPLE TAKE BEE 

can be sawed off, and lowered | JOURNALS AND KEEP BEES. 

carefully down to the ground with I have heretofore written about sub- 

ropes, and moved without dam-| scribing for all journals. Now, I 

age to the swarm. In this case it is | wish to say alittle more. Some sub- 

best to take a time when the bees are | scribes, and pay for a year, and then 

all in the hive, either in winter or | receive it two years and pay nothing. 

went — them in same po- i the Janene does peor regularly 

sition as they were attached to the| they complain. Send in your two 
tree and transfer at leisure. They dollars and then complain if it don’t 

will go to work as well as ever. |come, Others let the journal remain 

. JosrrH Gouxnp. | in the postoffice after their time ex- 

Colorado, April 30. | pires, and it continues perhaps for a 
Tero | year or two, instead of notifying the 

TO INCREASE QUEEN CELLS | publishers that they do not want it. 
ON SINGLE COMB. What do you think of them? I can 

To get fine large queen cells in Suess f 

quantity on a single comb ; select one DoW Aowerd upon pave isbive mene 

that has eggs and very young larve ant pete Goines now i ab him 
along through the middle and cut off Sn eee peent teyolubion mn 

thé lower half, ‘This briige the bot: | Dee Subate.. .2t 38 s big, thing, and 
tom edge up into the cluster where it meh Bane get epecgere 3 yest quis 

; of money. He replies, ‘‘ It was us; 
can be kept warm of cool nights.|.. .. 
And as the bottom edge is a favorite Ws dldioesya goon: Beal, Of OBEY, BOG 

place, and perhaps the best place in we have pot Bot Our, pay vel, Pubive 
‘ p .,, | are getting it as fast as we can, from, 

which to build queen cells, there will - - , 

be more cells finished than would be bani BuO wage natal writ esoeihe 
done upon the sides or bottom of a them 0, 70R Wi i enow.<thens, when 

you see them. They pay us ten dol- 

deeper comb. W.-C. PELHAM. | jars fora hive and a farm right, and 
Seva mey aes, | one dollar for transferring a swarm of 

bees into the hive. He don’t take a 

NOTES FROM TEXAS. bee journal, and knows little about 
2 Mrs. E. S. TupPER:—We have had | managing bees. His swarm does well 

ut few swarms, and some of them | the first season, because they were 

have starved out, andin fact a great| properly put in the hive. When it 
many of the old hives have not keen | comes winter he leaves the top open as 

able to live without feeding, some-|insummer. If the bees donot all die, 
thing almost unknown before in| many will, and in the spring the col- 

Texas. So far, we have had the worst! ony is weak. He will probably then
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dose the topto keep the bees ouf, so | after swarming, I have found them 

they may swarm. After they have | queenless, the queens being dead in 

ee a ea three time, he lets | the cells. To two such colonies I gave 

em in the top. By this time the| brood. They built new cells, and or 

honey season is nearly over, and he | examining them May 2, I found some 

5 ee in the “igh oe hive, | cells torn to pieces, in others the 

rows away his hive, and | queens were dead—I suppose because 

waits untit the next patent hive "man they had no food from which to pre- 
nibs along, or he goes back to the | pare food for the young larve. To save 

ol eegum or box. these colonies, I had to introauce 

Then, too, there is the man who at- | Gueens. 

tempts to hive his bees after besmear-| I have had two colonies desert 
ing hives with everything he can | their hives and brood. One I returm 

think of, and throws them down by | ed and gave them a queen cell; buton 
the hive and runs, and if they do go | examining them, three days ater) I 
in the hive he leaves them there until | fund the queen dead in the cell. The 
night, or perhaps the second night, if | Other I placed in a new hive, suppos- 
perchance they stay so long. If they ing them to be a swarm from some 

should not, and start off again he or-| other apiary. On the third day they 

ders out the tin pans, and cow bells, | eft again, the queen going into a 

Then, there is the man who does | Wueenless colony, and the bees dis- 

about the same, and when a member tributing themselves among other 

of his family dies, goes at once to tell stocks in the yard. Some hives killed 

the bees of it, lest they die too. the intruders, but the most were kind- 

These are our best Ly Secon 
make money out of io Ne March 27th I hived a swarm which 

Ne Me Fs cate had left the box twice before I return- 
ow who is it supports bee journals? 

Reds thoseawho Wave hones ti ll b ed. After a few hours they left, and 

fe ihowcande! 6t eae ain Y | again returned to the box. They came 

k ce Be 3 bee- out and returned every day until the 
eepers know this, but beginners do ing i z ss 8lst, when, clustering in the same tree 

not, and it is to them I wish to say on + 
Pbdl. busts conlsth >| as on the 27th, I again placed them in 

EG. sihenti ve fie e management of| the hive. I have fed them almost ev- 
Oh ‘or a good bee journal, | ery day since, and they now have five 

read it carefully, and then get patent i i Hives if you.with,c' Havi or six frames built. 

Pacit ae Cats aving educated| Such has been my experience as ® 
a mee asd e better judge of | peginner during the worst spring T 

q des OF Hives. have ever known in this latitude, 30°. 

Pennsylvania. ze ele LONE He 
Louisiana. 

A SUCCESSFUL BEGINNER. EARLY DRONES. 

F Bice March and April we have| In tbe April JouRNAL you ask how 
ad a succession of heavy rains and|early drones may be reared? The 

cold winds, and at this date (May 1) | following has given me the most satis- 
all bee pasturage is entirely destroyed, | faction: 

ao. the tallow-tree bloom, about | As we want nothing but the choicest 

: e-first week in June, our bees must | drones, select the queens that produces 

fed or starve. Both Italians and|them. Place a drone comb in the 

blacks have destroyed their drones, | center of the brood nest in the hive 

and, where preparing to swarm, their | containing desired queen. After a 
queen cells. In several instances when | day or two, when the bees become ac- 
Thad transferred a colony, a few days! customed to the comb, place a wire
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cloth on each side of the comb. Be room, and down for a feeder, and the 
sare that the queen is on the drone | large amount of larve put in for a 
comb within the wire cloth partitions, | substance, to change the nature or de- 
also thatthe queen can pass neither | velop’ the organs, is a process of 3 
wire cloth at the edges. If the bees | double refinement. Now then, the 
have a surplus of pollen and honey, | queen lays in the cell with her abdo- 
the queen will lay in the drone comb, | men up in the cell, and the larve in 
there being no worker comb to which | the upper end of the cell being warm 
she has access, After you have the | the abdomen of the queen is a feeder 
eggs laid you can place the comb con- | to her, and that is the way the organs 
taining them in a queenless nuclei. | are developed, to arouse them to action 
There should be another comb con-| to lay eggs. By her abdomen laying 
taining just a few workers’ eggs, from | in this moist substance as a feeder, 
which queen cells may be started. that it matures the queen in a shorter 
Eien A.N. Draper. | time than the worker bee. Some one 

Hho ees will ask, what is that substance made 
HOW THE NATURE IS bead Sup isit, or what is it com- 

CHANGED. Let me tell you what my experi- 
At the Louisville Convention I see} ment teaches me. They take other 

in discussing the subject of the change | young grubs and break them, and put 
in the nature of the honey bee of the | the larvie, (the young grub) in the 
different sexes you differ a little in| upper end of the cell a substance of 
opinions, and I think that you ought | mother nature. 
todo so. But perhaps I might say| Now then, forthedrone. All queen 
that I may differ a little from either of | raisers know that if you putin drone 
you. eggs and no worker larvee or eggs, the 

The egg laid for the worker bee, we | bees will try torear a queen from 
willsay female eggs, and when they | them, and why can’t they do it? 
hatch they are females, and have got Every drone that is sealed up with 
all the organs, if fully developed, to| his head down, dies before he is ma- 
lay eggs as a mother queen. tured. It is unnatural for the drone to 

But the worker egg, when laid in|stand on his head while maturing, 
the cell, lays there till it is hatched,|and he dont require the larve as a 
and then there is a small amcuut of | feeder. Drones, while maturing, have 
watery substance put around it for| their heads a little. elevated. Last 
food, and when it is ready to cover up |summer, a year ago, I was starting 
at eight days old, there is no laryse in queen cells, and I found a large cell 
the cell, or very little, and we will just at the edge of the workers comb, 
say it is covered up dry, and hasgotno|on the drone comb, and I thought 
reservoir for a feeder, while maturing, | perhaps it might have been started 
and therefore the organs are not de-| from the worker eggs. I put it in an- 
veloped that she can become a mother | other nucleus, and put in several other 
queen, and she still has a mother’s | cells off on the worker comb, and they 

maturity, but not fully developed. all hatched except the one from the 

But here is the greatest mystery—to | drone comb, and I supposed it would 

tak the worker grub and make a| not hatch. I had other cells at- that 

mother-laying queen. Now, she has| time, and I put it in another cell, and 

all the organs, but they want to be de-| when it hatched out I took out the 

veloped. large cells that I took from the drone 

‘When the eggs is first laid the|comb and pulled it apart, and there 

grub isthe same us a worker, but ex-| was a perfect drone in it with the head 

extending the cell out long for more! of the drone in the upper end of the
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cell. I put him on top of the frames | for May number. The meeting was 

of the nucleus hive and he crawled in | well attended, and the papers and dis- 
among the bees, just as any other | cussions were very interesting. Our 

drone would. Association was disappointed on ae- 

Now why can’t you change a drone | count of your failing to be with them. 

grub to a queen? Because the male Respectfully, H. A. Burcu. 
organs are there and you can’t change | South Haven, Mich., May 11, 1874. 
male organs to female. Everything SANA vet Ra Gait aes 
in ue follows the laws of nature. NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

That is why you have to take mother | ‘The time of a number of our sub- 
nature to develop the organs of the scribers expires with the June num- 
queen bee. ALFRED CHAPMAN, ber. We hope for prompt renewals. 

West Virginia, Jan. 4th, 1874. We expect to get, by another year, on 
Eos | toa “ payment in advance basis’? in 

z ~vmo | all cases; but at present the majorit 
DO THEY, OR DO THEY NOT?) of our subscribers, not having fier ee 
Bees have wintered very unevenly | customed to it might object, and we y 

in this section, I have lost nearly or | therefore, continue to send to some 

quite two thirds of mine, and so faras| names on the old list who have not 
my information goes, not a single bee- | renewed. 

keeper in the country but hasmet with | We dot wish, however, to crowd the 

more or less loss, although not as| JouRNAL on any who do not longer 

heavy as mine. I think my trouble is | wish for it, and hope all such will no- 
with my cellar. I could not ventilate | tify us either through their postmaster 

it sufficient to carry off the moisture | or by postal card. All who wish to 

without making it too cold. continue will please renew soon. 

In your answer last month to John pa REE ee re Seen 

S. Single, on page 98, you say, ‘‘ you OUR QUEEN PREMIUM. 

never knew a swarm to leave before! ye continue until the end of the 

settling when it came out of the pa-| season our offer of a choice tested 
rent hive.” You was not so positive | Ttalian queen to any one sendiag us 
as A. Wilson was, who says on page | four subscribers and $8.00. The queen 
96, ‘They always alight first.” [have | to he sent immediately on receipt of 
several times suspected they did so, | the names and money. All who pre- 
but positively know, in two instances, fer, can have the queen from our own 

of their going directly to the woods | aniary, but we have others rearing 
from the parent hive. In one case, I queens for us whose queens are just as 
was standing within six feet of the | ¢ooq in all respects, and to some pla- 
hive when they commenced to issue, | cos queens can be sent from them at 
and before the entire swarm could et | less expense for charges. The wishes 

into the air they took a bee-line for | o¢ agents in this matter will be re- 
the timber. I followed them until I garded. 

was sure they were not going to stop —— 

near home. WE HAVE received from Chas. Wil- 

Iam learning that bees are guided | kins Ott, Coos county, Oregon, a brush 

by very few positive rules in their ac-| for taking bees from frames when 

tions. O. O. PoPPLETON. moving, dividing or transferring 
Towa, May 4. them, which we think is the best 

ae thing for the purpose we have used. 

EXPLANATION. He writes us that he can furnish them 
Owing to untoward circumstances | by mail prepaid for 50 cents, and it 

I was unable to forward you a report | will pay bee-keepers to procure them 
of our Kalamazoo Convention in time ! at that price.
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WORK FOR THE MONTH. good extractor, and in any season al- | 
Wits Hosta Laat ne Ldeent to the most incredible amounts of honey can _ 

Ree eeaeertnne ee he rn i be taken through the season of white 
Deke as es Nave | clover and linn. 

been cared for properly through the Ree es oat Air doti a ace 

spring, the colonies will be strong and GhOnS Who ab Hot = wait f Rr roe 

so full of bees that extra room must |, 9. Feet eee ee es 

be given them. Let the owner decide beagton tbat Wan eidonees tenes eunnch 

now whether he desires most an in- money i tbe Comp, seni pieend:de: 

crease of stocks or a good yield of sur- ae Kis beyerii is Soon eete a ewe 

plus honey. If he wishes to increase AP ine deipaye fan benerteued: theron: 

as fast as osible he should now di- SPAOIG jECEAES UG POM DOEY, BBD OF: 
Mite sadlolously ee ao ina pensive luxury; but for the benefit of 
Hine Weare 2 ue & Y | those who desire it, we give directions 

P qa posing C888 AS Pos” | how to secure it. 
sible, and whenever honey is not Bo xaa: mesdi wots Heusiareds ipakts 

abundant in the fields feed all newly-|,. wate Pp ne 
made hives, or those not well provis- hives until it is very warm ; previous 

feet i en tact thal tho quecn’s to that, the warmer they are kept the . 

laying is usually graduated by the Danek, — 7 hen ao ees ae . 
amount of honey being gathered or Pe ec area te ot 
provided by the workers. Directions ae g Dpeiate cramne aa ee 
for dividing colonies have been so of- ee pure BONey ay eee iy 
ten given that they need not be re- about the hive, when, if they had 

peated. There is no difficulty in doing | 700™ sufficient, they would be busily 
it successfully if one is careful to keep filing “it. \Tf woe Mecepty; Ormlot 
all divisi ms supplied with queens or | Movable comb hives, put on the whole 
the brood from which queens can be | ©o™plement of boxes when white clo- 
reared. ver begins to bloom, and watch the 

If the aim is to secure the largest | boxes carefully, removing eee 
yield possible, of surplus, from the | 48 Soon as it is full, replacing it by an 
hives, the extractor should now be | empty one. If your honey is for mar- 

used often, to prevent swarming and to | ket, your boxes should be of the ca- 
give empty comb for the use of the| pacity of six or eight pounds, with 
queen. For it should be remembered | glass in one or two sides. Honey 
that there must be a constant rearing | stored thus sells more readily than any 

of brood, that bees may be on hand to| other. If, howeyer, you wish it for 

store the honey. Large yields of sur- | your own use, larger boxes, entirely of 
plus cannot be obtained without bees | wood, are just as good, and we think 
any more than new colonies can be | more honey will be stored in them, 

made without them. Given a large | other things being equal. 

colony of bees in a convenient hive,| Bees instinctively store their honey 

plenty of empty comb at hand, and a! above the place where their brood is.
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All who have ever cut a ‘‘bee tree’ | caught in the tar, The only sure way, 

have noticed that in the top of the | however, to be rid of this pest of bee- 
cavity the choicest honey is always) keepers, isto have your hives made 
found. There are two reasons, we| with each comb under your control, 

think, why they shouid do this. It is| so that you can examine them at will. 
an instinct with them to place it asfar| These hives should always be made 
from the entrance as possible, to have | so that there is no corner or crevice in 
it secure from their enemies, the | them where a worm can hide and a 
wasps, yellow-jackets, etc., and when | bee cannot follow. We have seen 

it is stored above the cluster of bees, | them with the frames touching the 
the heat from the colony ascends| sides, so that there were countless 

among it and keeps the combs warm-| plades where worms might hatch, un- 

er and free from frost in cold weather. | disturbed by the bees. Such hives are 

We often have had strong colonies oc- | perfect nurseries for the bee moth. 

cupying and busily filling sixteen six- | Many hives are advertised and pat- 

pound boxes at one time on the top of | ented as ‘‘ moth-proof.’’ This is non- 

hives in the height of the honey-stor- sense, as all practical bee-keepers 

ing season. |know. Wherever a bee can enter, a 

Besides the attention to the honey-| moth can, if allowed to do so; and it 

boxes which is required now, vigi- | has been demonstrated past doubt that 
lance is necessary to guard against the | bees often carry the eggs of the miller 

depredations of the moth-miller with | on their feet even to the surplus boxes. 

its progeny of worms. Weak or| All who have the Italian bees bear 

queenless colonies, if you allow such | testimony that they show more energy 

to remain, are very certain to be in-|and power to era/licate the worms 

fested, and breed hosts to trouble other | than the black bees manifest. Give 

hives. It is possible to be entirely rid | them well-made hives,and keep the 

of this pest by the use of hives that | colony strong, and you need have no 

you can openand examine if you have | fear of worms. We doubt if worms 

the Italian bees. Where only com-| ever destroyed a colony which was 
mon hives are used, it is necessary to| not first weakened by loss of the 

be on the watch. queen, or too much swarming, or un- 
The miller is.asmall, hunchbacked | timely division. 

gray fly, the male much larger than| Give hives ample ventilation now, 

the female. You will find it hiding | and you will greatly aid the bees in 
about the hives in the day-time, and | their labor. The boxes for surplus 
at night hovering about the entrances, | honey cannot be too close, since heat 
seeking to get in and deposit the eggs | is necessary to the secretion and work- 
which produce the worm in empty |ing of wax; but the main hive or 
comb left uncovered by the bees.| brood department should haye air 
Strong colonies so cover the combs throughout the warm weather. 

that they are little exposed; but the ee LG ae 
miller will often deposit her eggs on NO QUEENS BY MAIL. 

the loose scraps of comb on the bottom | We can send no queens by mail un- 
board, while hives that have few bees | til there is a change in the law regard- 

are exposed on all sides. Saucers or|ing them. It is not lawful now. We 
shallow dishes, filled with sweetened | believe queens can be sent by mail 

water or vinegar and water, left about | safely, and without any detriment to 

the hives, often trap many millers. | any mail matter, and hope that a law 

We have, in former times, fastened a/| will be passed not only to allow their 

candle to a shingle and spread tar on| cheap passage by mail, but also to 
the latter. In a still night, many | provide some system of registering 
millers, attracted by the light, are | them.
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BEE REGULATOR. grams] AND 7™ 

We have received from Cyrus H. Ale Cr) Vv e 5 
Gale, Salt Lake City, the mold of a ‘0 Of ee BLE? 
bee regulator, which is very simple sabe 

and perfectly adapted to the purpose. penne aaey eee ee ate 

Any person can make and attach it to | ., mae the bees stay in it? Teannot doit, 
a hive, with a pair of shears andscrap | “Please enter into particulars, 60.1 can under: 
of tin. Cut a strip of tin about two | stand it, James Cox, 
inches longer than the entrance tothe | There are as many ways to do this 
hive, and about one inch wide. Cut | (almost) as there are persons to do it, 
a notch in one edge large enough for a | We will tell you one of the ways we 
bee to pass through. Holding the/| do it: 
notched edge toward you, bend erent Bear in mind that bees without a 
the upper left hand corner so as to | queen will rear one every time if they 
form an ear or lip to lift it by. Cut | have the means to doit. They must 
another strip a little shorter than the | have some young bees, something to 

first, about one inch anda half wide | eat, and eggs and larvee not too old. 

at one end, and one-half inch at the | We make our nucleus hives so as to 
other. Turn over one corner asin the | contain full-sized frames. Into one of 

first. Then place the two strips on | these hives we put a comb containing 
the hive over the entrance, the right | honey and bee bread, and then take 
ends even with each other, the strip | from a hive containing a choice queen 
with the notch in it next the hive, |g comb with larve in all stages, and 
with the lower edge of the strips rest- putitin with the other, leaving all 

ing onthe bottom of the hive en-| the bees adhering. Set it where you 
trance, then insert a screw, through please, confining the bees to the hive 

both at the right end. You will then | for 36 hours; after which all will re- 
see, that by raising the front piece you | main and work there and start queen 
have asingle opening. If you wish | cells at once. Instead of shutting 
more, cut another notch in the tin at} the nucleus hive up for 36 hours, we 

the right of the other, so that when | sometimes move a strong colony away 
you do not want it open, by lowering | from its place a yard or more, and set 
the front tin it will be closed, leaving | tne newly formed nucleus in its place. 

the left hand notch Opens The front | Ty this way enough adhering bees will 
tin should be cut sufficiently tapering | pe caught up to “run” the nucleus. 

to do this. In the time of flower| Oy o¢ established, it may be continued 
bloom, raise both pieces of tin and you all summer, only taking care not to 

have the whole entrance. If any of let it get too strong. 

our readers do not fully understand eres: 

this, they can get a model by writing |  picase tell me how to build up one of the nu-, 
Mr Craig. It is not patented. a raree gases gh ayeearearnaes & 

There are several ways of making 
CORRECTION. these nucleus hives valuable if you 

On page’ 67, March number of the | have bees already. You should have 

JOURNAL in answer to a question |it sent, if possible, with frames just 
from Moberly, Missouri, we are made | like those in your present hives. 

to say ‘if combs are built at night, as | When they are received, you can put 

they always will be, etc,’’ it should | these frames with brood, stores and 
have been “if combs are built| queen into a full-sized hive, adding 

straight.’’? This correction was due in | another comb full of sealed brood from 

preceding number, but ‘ better late | some other hive. 

than never.’’ As this hatches, add another comb,
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and in a very short time you can have | pecially since I have read a letter on 

trong colony, which will be Italian, | ®&-Keeping that was taken from the Hearth and 
astrong ‘Ys _’ | Home, said to have been written by you. If so, 

as the piogeny of the queen sent in | wi)) you please answer a question in regard to 
the nucleus hatches. moving hives after the bees have begun to work, 

nother way to make them profita- | I have understood by experienced bee-keepers 
ie tea ie Ayan a afew | that they could be moved at any time. The few 

bleisto leavethem as they a farmers that keep bees here claim that if they 
days, when the combs will be well | are moved after they have begun to work they 
filled with eggs. Then take the queen | will all come out of the hive and go back to where 

} away and give her to a strong colony | they pA vee eee oe If au s pee the 
* case I wou! e glad to know, as I wish to pur- 

from which you have removed the| cnn. tow hives this season 
queen, with the proper precautions. | “ pioase anewer this and oblige 
The bees in the nucleus will rear a Your humble servant, T. C. Barr. 
number of cells which may at the} Montcalm Co., Mich. May 18, 1874, 
tight time be cut out and given to| Bees cannot be moved safely a short 

other colonies. One may be left to| distance after they begin to work. To 

, hatch in the nucleus, or all may be | move them acrosssa yard. or to an- 
taken and a comb given it from your | other part of the farm would cause 
choice queen again, when they will| many bees to be lost; but if they are 
Tear more queens, moved even half a mile to strange 
The nucleus hives are generally | surroundings every bee marks its lo- 

sent so strong that they may be safely | cation overagain. Buy bees then and 
made into two if it is desired. move them where you like. This is 

If the nucleus is received at swarm- | the best season for moving. 

ing time, a colony may be divided, — 
half the bees and brood being given to The Nationan Bre Journat came duly to hand. 

the nucleus while the other half re- | 104, by the mistake of your compositor, or my 
: la fll. goon build careless scribbling, my communication last ad- 

taining its old queen wi dressed you is given over the signature of “Hay”” 
up again, instead of “Hazen,” 

ae: My plan, to which you refer as having been 
Twould ask, how far apart, from center to cen- fruitlessly tried by yourself several years, possi- 

ter, do you hang your frames in brood chambers | bly is not fully understood. ‘here are several 
of the plain hive? cireumstances, oceasionally existing, which may 
Would ask for a description of your bee quilt, | lead to He issue of a er i Higa 

1st. The want of room, from the crowde One and one-half inches from cen-} .436 of the hike. 
ter to center for open top frames. 2d. From excessive heat, either from the sun 
Our quilts are two thicknesses of shining down upon it, or from some other source 

muslin with one or two thicknesses of | °f heat. 3 
cotton batten between them; edges 8d From the presence of enemies that the 

. S eolony may be unable'to expel. 
turned in and stitched on sewing ma-| 4th. From the failure of honey in the hive. To 

| chine, prevent starvation I haye known bees to come 
out of their hive and enter into a hive with an- 
other colony, 

, Iam only a beginner and haye eighteen swarms Sth. In ee where the room for surplus was 

3 alae y eee abe Remest oat not supplied until preparations were commenced 
by the queet eparatory to the ii of sible, Would the extractor be necessary? Iean | syarm thoy will not bo rcaass amt Meira 

ee ee ce ae from their purpose by any supply of additional 
7 y room. : 

ps ubon.a llundved parisons _| With these conditions duly obseryed, I have 
Virginia, May 6. Avaverus M. Steep. - | not now a swarm to issue; and I think they will 
We have no hesitation in warrant- | not. ‘ Pi 

in ne hundred per cent. wi All we want is the exact truth in this matter; 
BOR. one dr Pp a with and in all things else relating to a business which 

even moderate care. is yet susceptible of so much improvement and 
Bat extension. 

Of late I haye become greatly interest- Two of the four swarms noticed in my last com, 
ed in the art of bes-keeping; more es-| munication gave me two swarms each, but they_
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were 80 aipcrecdy shaded that I was fully satis | giving them to queenless bees to rear 
fied that their issue was ‘thus satisfactorily ac: queens, but the bees will do as they 

counted for, within the principles laid down. le bout ustie thi i : 
Having removed from the vicinity of Albany, | Please about using them until they are 

N. Y., where I formerly had my postoffice address, several days old. They are used until 
to Woodstock, Vermont, I wish my friends to ad- | they are six and eight days old, but 
dress accordingly. Jasper Hazen. | whether the queens reared from larve 

ey asoldas this are as good as those 
1, Which do you prefer: nucleus swarming or | reared from younger larve is one of 

making up swarms by taking frames from other | the questions upon which “d 
whives till the other hive is full? di aaa P lootors ‘| 5 Ga isagree. 

2. Will bees swarm without leaving queen 2 

cells? 5. If the queen is pure beyond 

3. Do you believe a queen can be fertilized in | doubt her drones are pure also. The 
cantnemiens aaa how? ees ; difference in opinion on this point 

. How soon after a queen begins to lay can ae 
ee reee es eirciconst Af iki neo (oe ee ee BO) Marly 
they be too far advanced ? queens called pure are not really so, 

5. Are the drones of a pure queen impurely| 6. Can’tsay if bees sleep. We are 
fertilized as good as those from a purely fertilized | sure they don’t all sleep at once, by 

? Gi i . : 
ee the humming kept up at night in well 

1 How long should old bees be shutup to keep | 7e&Ulated families. 
them from returning to their old stand ? 7. If old bees are thoroughly 

8, I find from one to six eggs in a cell. The | alarmed before being moved they need 
queen deposited them. They are weak. What} not be shut up at all, as they will 

does it mean ? mark their 1 fi : af if 
9. In transferring last year I used a greatmany a a be aah Sad ig Nae 

combs edgewise. The bees reared brood and | any, return to their old spot. 
stored honey in them without cutting down. 8. We have often noticed this lay- 

10. In answer to a former question, I say my | ine of several eggs in a 

‘bees do store bee-bread in drone comb. “3 nor or 168i ee by a 
Indiana, April 28. Joun 8, Lixar, | 1Uee : i ae is Bee eth 

‘ account for it un: 
1. We do not know just what you instinct i i © a the 

mean ky nucleus swarming, but for (UMS eua hg ose that the 
beginners we would not advise taking bees are too few to cherish all her eggs 

frames from several other hives to if spread valde ne comb. . Her powers 
make a new colony. To do this right | Of laying are evidently greater than 
requires some experience, and we have the ability of the bees to take care of 
in previous numbers given more sim- them. Will some one give a letter of 

ple ways of increasing colonies. explanation ? : : 
: : Weare all the time learning and 

2. Italian bees dooftenswarm with- ; f 
I Teneing, cise vellass Wee hny this putting in comb any other way 

Coe ee Te) Pai P ©) than right side up is new tous. We 
seen them come out of a hive without |. ; ; ; | 

fj gia will try it this year and satisfy our- | 
leaving even the beginning of a cell. Relves 

Weber: oe ake ae bees to) We find with friend Lingl that bees 
e this, but will not say they never! qo store bee bread in drone comb. 

0. 

3. We have often succeeded in| ot much interest here in the little busy bee, 
having queens fertilized in confine- | Iam trying to get up an interest on the subject gq 0 
ment, and believe that under favorable | among my friends who haye bees. 

$3 I see in the Journat but little as to the best way 
conditions of weather, age of queens Gif clatig Wie feeniad in place: 

and drones, it carfany time be accom-| Bees are doing well here now. I have had one 
plished. Whether it pays for the | swarm, and made one. N. OC. Srpene. 

trouble attending it depends on the| Alcorn Co. Miss., May 19, 1874. 

locality and the difficulty of keeping] The frames hold themselves in place 

black drones away. ‘ in all properly constructed hives, un- 

4, You can use the eggs at once by ! less they are to be moved to a dis-
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tance; then a thin strip of wood | poisonedserum off; then repeat two or three 
is ; times, Thi i i- 

nailed across all of them is sufficient. Ge le, Beeetest, comfars, wilh ; be. ,Oaner 

ae My bees are in Langstroth hives. The winter 

Give me the country name of linn or basswoed. | of 1872-3 my bees were on summer stands, fronts 

How far south does it grow? open to the west, on the point of a bluff. They 
Is Pride of India, or Chinatree, good for bees, | came out fine. I guess cold does not kill bees, 

or rather, do they get pollen or honey from it? | though I doubt not cold is injurious to them un- 
It is covered with bees all day, and the hum they | der certain contingencies, Last winter I put 

make amid its myriads of blossoms is delight- | them in a case, let them havea fly in February ; 
} fully business like; and there, too, in the same | returned them to case and returned to summer 

tree, may be seen the bee martins, ever and anon | stands about the middle of March. Only about a 
darting hither and thither at the bees. Is it | tablespoonful of dead bees toacolony. Like any 
drones or workers they are catching? and does | other novice, I took a warm day for it. They flew 
not this settle the matter about the martin catch- | like possessed, and attempted to return promis- 
ing drones? R. HM. cuously, resulting in a general war, destroying 

Wed a th about one-half of the colonies. 
e do not know of any other name | ‘phere are but few bees in this part of the 

than linden or linn and basswood. | country. Some died last winter, and some re- 
Can any southern subscriber tell us | maining this spring left the old boxes in a body. 
how far south it grows? I would like to know how southwestern Kan- 

5 sas, New Mexico, Texas and Arkansas are suited 
Weare told. that, the, China tree | s.'spricatture. Gneenuonn. 

yields both pollen and honey. Titinois. 

Wo a aL Sera abs All the localities named are good 

Bee itt abies owe cut LPH! bee countries, but we really think that iaries from May 1st, 1873, to May 1st, 1874: : 
Number colonies bees, 102; number of attempts | Parts of Colorado are the best locations 

to swarm, 2; number of colonies formed in July | in the world for bee keeping. 
and August, 20; number colonies to winter, 122, ae 

number of surplus queens to winter, 19; number |  ] want my queen sent to me by mail, if you are 
of colonies lost during winter, none; number of | afraid to send itin any other way. Pack the cage 
queens lost during winter, 4; number of queens | jn 9 collar box, with holes in it, and fill round it 
superseded during the year, 8; number of surplus | with strawberry leaves and mark it “plants.” It 

queéns)lost;:8. will go perfectly safe in that way, for two cents, 
The two attempts to swarm happened after the | ang gave express charges. An Gh 

honey season was over. Neyer extract honey er Texas, 
remoye brood during the honey season. Box 
honey is pvetérablel = ‘We would be glad to send queens 

The reason so few queens were superseded, 1 | by mail and hope the time may come 
remoyed ten or twelve last May and replaced with | when they are legal mail matter. At 
young queens, eG . 
et tp ive boloulew ta Pabwudey, avert waren | Prevent tis forbidden, to send them 

and three in April; 110 colonies to store ‘here this | 824 Re Cy eson of this kind it seems 
season of 1874. Wa. Fautxyer. |'to usis not honest, and if discovered 
Indiana, might render one liable for damages. 

ata ‘We shall send no more by mail until 
| It seemsthat Sampson’s bee hive excites much |g different law exists, though we are 

sly ridicule among the bee keepers. In the next | aware that it is a great and unneces- 
Iwill endeavor to explain to the satisfaction of 
all how such an anomaly did really oceur. sary expense to send by express, 
You live almost in the extreme north,andIdue| Let us try to change the law rather 

south of youandon the Vermillion river near | than evade it. 
the sea marsh. pi Set 
Our bees are working freely on willow, maple, " 1 = 3 

peach, ete. Bees have found pollen almost all aS oP oe hese oak ore eet 
winter, and had few days they could not work. | {h8ve wintered eighteen stocks, mostly in mov- ; able comb hives, in acellar: They wintered well 3 
Unusually warm weather. If I sueceed in bee- Pe : i lost none, but one left the hive this spring and 
keeping, queens, books and papers will sell. , 

J.B. Ramsey, M. D. went in with another stock ; they were queenless. 

; Louisiana, Feb'y 21, 1874. My cellar was quite wet; three weeks of the time 
? Mrisnte: there was water in it. The comb got some mouldy 

and injured the bees some, but the most of them 

By scraping the bee sting out of the flesh with | are strong and in good condition. The spring is 

4 knife, then pressing the hole in an ordinary key | cold and dry. The bees did nothing till May. 

over the wound twenty seconds, then wiping the I use hives holding eight or ten frames, 1014 by
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ia re ea ae a aye easis gan, until the close of 1858, at which 

memure, Tehink I like the large ones bert. 1| Me his health failed, and he went 
use the extractor. I have bought so I have twen- | into the nursery business in connec- 
ty-nine stocks, all blacks but twe Italians. I want | tion with bee culture. In the latter 

one of Your premim quens, Teta ryandet | business be was authority, having 
sues to get RuRRLed eee. t nave’ good lo. | Published a practical and highly- 
cation for bees, flowers of many sorts and in great | Prized work on bee culture a few years 
abundance; willows, white maple, and elm are | since, 

Jn the fal golden od, asterandbonese, | __D¥. Hamlin was a member of the 
Iam much pleased with the Journat. Presbyterian church and an ornament 
More anon. . J.J. Axprews. | to the Masonic fraternity. 

‘EE In the death of Dr. Hamlin the 
IN MEMORIAM. friends of bee culture have lost a wise 

We have received intelligence of the | Counselor and co-worker,—one who 
death of Dr. L. B. Hamlin, lst Vice possessed the means, the taste, ability 

President of the National Bee Asso- | 224 skill to add vastly to the store- 

ciation, which occurred near Edge- | house of apiarian knowledge. 
field Junction, Tennessee, May 24, | Aa 
Mr. Hamlin was one of the most zeal- Ee ay ee RT 
ous apiarians in this country,as he| Agents working for the queen pre- 

. was one of the most active members | um will notice that we have made 
of the National Association. Wehave | ® Still more favorable offer. It will 
met him for many years at its annual | P8Y any one to take some pains to se~ 
meetings and by his extensive learn- | C¥*¢ subscribers. The queens will 

ing, and large practical experience he be sent immediately on receipt of the 

has added very much to the interest, | MO¢Y- 
and profit at those gatherings. At the Any subscriber ordering a queen at 
last meeting he was its presiding offi- the time of subscribing or renewing 

cer, and’by his gentlemanly bearing, for the JourNaL will receive the 

and courteous demeanor, he won the | een and JouRNAL one year for $6, 
hearty admiration of all present. ‘We return our hearty thanks to 

Dr. Hamlin was born on June 2%, those who have sent us clubs. We 
1810, in Windom, New York. He was will make the JouRNAL better with 
left an orphan at an early age, with- each issue, 80 that those working for 

out means, and almost without friends it can consistently recommend it. 
or kindred. At eighteen years of age Gd LT 
he was foreman in the largest watch- h oa oo. New Smoker is very 

maker's establishinentin Albany, and | 200¥.8nd..great convenience. We | 
perhaps in the United States, where | "8° it every day with increasing 
his attention was first directed to den-| Pleasure. Not the least of its FeRon 

tistry. He removed to Wytheville, mendations is the fact that there is no 

Vu. about 1684 or 1885, “At this tima| 28°F fom: fire when using it, and 
we find him taking an active part in|”° sparks orashes can by any possi- 
the organization of dental societies. bility be blown among the bees. 

He assisted in the organization of the BR Oe Rte eee ye 

Virginia Dental Society, the first of] The knives sent with Winder’s Ex- 

its kind in America, or in the world, | tractor are perfection. We are using 

so far asis known to the profession, | one of them with the end curved that 

He removed to Tuscumbia, Ala., | makes it easy and pleasant to uncap 

about the year 1845, and thence to} combs. They are sent by mail and 

Nashville in 1847, where he didalarge | any one using other extractors will 

business in connection with Dr. Mor-| find it will pay to order the pair,
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+ wonders of the hive in the short time 
Aiscellancons, he had now to speak about it. 

The wonderful economy displayed 
==" | by the bees in the construction of the 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT | honey-comb has been a marvel in all 

OF THE STUDENTS’ SCIEN-/| ages. Themost profound philosopher, 
TIFIC ASSOCIATION, MAN-| equally with the most incurious of 

CHESTER, ENGLAND. mortals, is struck with astonishment 

on inspecting the interior of a bee- 
diate wee pinata? | Hive. te bende avcity an miniature 

aioeal wasiwaL jam Cart, Twenty-| divided into regular streets and side 
cies oe and friends joined this streets to connect one with another; 
excursion. On arriving at Frodsham | touses constructed on the most perfect 
the party at once proceeded to visit geometrical principles, and the most the Park gardens and grounds, where, symmetrical plan, some serving as 

by the kind permission of the owner, | store houses for food, others for the 
Mr. Abbot Wright, the gardener tak-| gradies of the citizens, while a few, 
ing charge of the party, led it first! much more extensive than the rest, 
through the beautiful flower gardens | were destined to be the cradles of the 
and conservatories, then through the sovereigns. 

American garden, a large amphithea-| 36 perceives that the substance of tre with high banks all around, and a| which the whole city is built is one 
small lake at the bottom; thousands| which proud man, with all his boasted 

of rhododendrons and azaleas of nearly skill and wisdom, 1s unable to fabri- 
every shade known, rising one above | cate: and that the edifices in which it 
another on the sloping banks. The| is employed are such as the most ex- 
party then proceeded up the fern dell pert artist would find himself incom- 
(where there are many rare ferns, and petent toerect. An architect, in mak- 
a clear stream of water running down ing the plans of a building, should 

the center) to the fountain, and re-| have three objects in view: First, to 
turned by the wood walk. Afterleav-| use the least quantity of materials 
ing these beautifuligrounds it proceed. while securing the greatest strength; 
ed on the Netherton road and mount- | secondly, to give the edifice the great- 
ed up to the top of the Overton hills. | 5¢ internal capacity in a determinate 
The day being clear, a splendid view space; and, thirdly, to employ the 

of the shipping in the Mersey and of spot in such a manner that none of it 
Halton Castle was obtained. may be lost. 

After tea at Mr. Rigby’s, Bellmont,| On examination it will be found the 
the Rev. W. ©, Cotton, vicar of| bees have obtained these advantages 
Frodsham, gave an interesting address | in the hexagonal form of their cells; 
on the wonderful economy of the hon- | for, first, there is economy of wax, as 
ey-bee. He commenced by saying | the circumference of one cell makes 
that although he had closely studied | part of the circumference of those con- 
and experimented with the honey-bee | tiguous to it; secondly, the economy 
for fifty-six years, still he found he| of the spot, as these cells, which join 
had a great deal to learn about them | to one another, leave no void between , 
yet, and this year he, perhaps, had | them, as they would do if they were 
learnt more than any year before, and | round; and, thirdly, the greatest ca- 
to give an account of even what he| pacity or space, as of all the figures 
knew of the wonderful economy of| which can be contiguous that with six 
the honey bee would take him a week, | sides gives the largest area. This econ- 
so the subject must be very much con-| omy prompts the bees to make the 
densed to give even a faint idea of the | partitions of their cells thinner than a
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sheet of writing paper ; yet they are! was struck with the fact that the loz- 
constructed so that the solidity May | enge-shaped plates always had the 
compensate for the scantiness of mate- same angles, so he took the trouble to 

ee ee ey uae aS cpu minutely measure them, and found 

Se eee tent ab ne /NUY | that in each lozenge the large angles 
are the entrances of the cells, with the Welunids 11003699 «aiid bie erdaller 

OTOL A 70° 82/, the uomaking 180°, the equiv- care to strengthen the aperture by ad- alenbof teoy tight snnlea) He° also 

pea ere ne Sec or uppue (called noted the fact that the apex of the by the ancien's pissoceros, a Greek ATEN ed: aanieberored (be tie 

AS Baad etapa ne Tae ay Jee union of three of the greater angles. 

Treated? AH (ae sides. ‘The Some time afterwards Mr. Reaumur, 

next weak part in the cell would be idiots on ee 
the bottom, if the bees placed the cells Osea Mages ay aceoth conan 

on the other side of the comb, parallel GeAGEOe GL Nah ae sieeroatie te ee 
with the sides of the other cells; but, | » it PRAT Pees teeta 
you see, the bee is much too wise to is Sora) aa Uponiayw ery cangenious: 
leave any weak place, and rh ee Pp ae : pies - 

a piece of comb up to the light you ithout mentioning his reason 

will see that the angles formed by the| for the question, or. telling him of 
bottom of three other cells meet in the | Maraldi’s researches, he asked Koenig, 
center ef the cell, and so make it the the celebrated mathematician, tomake 

a ear cas tas atu | Hocagonal yeovt tomntnnted vy toes of the cell. Again, the bees show | he: 
their wonderful economy in the saving lozenge-shaped plates my what are the 

of that scarce and valuable substance, | angles which would give the greatest 
wax, by a ee apne for Se en ieee 
two rows of cells, an e bees have, ? ’ - 

in the formation of their cells, solved ee ante by pene pina ger 
a problem which would puzzle many | ometricians denominate the infinites- 

Uetilelishe-nadiely a quantity of | imal calculus, he found the large an- 

a being given to fort of it similar | gles should be 109° 26’, and the smaller 
and equal cells of a determinate ca- | 70° 34’, or about two-sixtieths of a de- 

pacity, but of the largest size in pro-| gree less or mora than ine ew an- 

eas con tre araial Mathematicians oyed, and disposed in such a manner » s 
to occupy, ia the hive the least pos-| were naturally delighted with the re- 

sible space. sult of the investigation, for itshowed 
The wise bees do all this and more, how beautifully practical science could 

for the base of each cell is not an exact | be aided by theoretical knowledge, 
plane, as in a wasp nest; butitiscom- | and the aa eo call 

posed of three rhomboidal or lozenge- oo: a pee bea em an ne ec 

haped pieces, placed so as to form a| omy of nature. in comparison wi 
Ghia Cie From this re-| the honey which the cell is intended 

markable form it follows that the base | to contain, the wax is arareand costly 
’ of acell on one side or stratum of the | substance, (as the bees consume about 
comb, is aay of ah of the pee Bee uate a Orr re 

bases of three cells on the other. = 
Maraldi, a mathematician of Nice, | tities, and requiring much time for its 

in 1712, invented a glass hive, so that | production; it is therefore essential 

what may be called the indoor pro- (eet the quantity of wax employed in 

ceeding of bees could be observed. He | making the combs should be as little,
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and that of the honey contained in it | their combs at the top of the hive, 
as great as possible, therefore, the formation of the cells as 
For a long time these statements re- | the bees make them is only nstural.”” 

mained uncontroverted; any one with | Now, the Vicar has made his bees this 
the proper instruments could measure |S¢™mer, in one of his hives, build 
the angles for himself, and the calcu- | their combs upwards instead of down- 
lations of a mathematician like Koenig | W@tds, which conclusively proved the 
would hardly be questioned. How- incorrectness of Darwin’s statements, 

ever, Maclaurin, the well known | ®® these bees had probably not done 

Scotch mathematician, was not satis- such a thing for one hundred genera- 
fied. The two results very nearly tal- tions, so where is the theory of natural 

lied with each other, but not quite; selection imparted’ from one genera- 

and he felt that in a mathematical | tion to another? The Rev. lecturer 
question precision was a necessity, so coer Bead snethe suet edition of 

he tried the whole question himself My Bee Book’’ he intended to have 
and found Maraldi’s measurement cor- | ® chapter on the Darwinian theory, 
rect—namely, 109° 28’, and 70° 32’. and should let Mr. Darwin havea copy 

He then set to work at the problem of the article before printed, so that he 

which was worked out by Keenig, viz: cat DEOVe me incorrectness of his 

“What ought to be the angles of a six- statements, if he — ; 
sided cell with a concave pyramidal ‘The DEEL, then adjourned to the vi- 

base, formed of three similar and equal ae and inspected a number Het’ 

rhomboid plates, so that the least,pos- paves bar trarieiives: Mis Bee 

sible matter should enter into its con- With tte stinets wasraald te mciee te 

struction?’ Maclaurin found that hundred and fifty pounds in weight. 

the true theoretical angles were 109° 28’ | The vicar then took the cover off one 
and 70°32/, precisely corresponding of his hives and lifted out several of 

with the actual measurement of the | ‘he combs covered with the bees, and 
bee cell. the cells filled with eggs and brood in 

i all stages of development, the top part 

Se a ea See nod of the combs being filled with honey. 
oceur ? Ow] g 

could so excellent a See as hia - “hold, pete pt 

oe ae peat fenir vie - whilst he lifted out of the hive another 
blame iaohiod to Keenig, but that ee se Te oo 

is and tame bees are when quietly an 

wt nea unnee ks micaee ne |fviney handed, a nether the ear 
mathematical work was accidentally ie a fhe oe ome ae ae 
discovered in measuring the angles of | 5... The factothie bees teanoniie 

e ae Seas aces aa tal Pat Goitibe on to their hands whilst being 
to have caused the loss of a noble shi a 

and the lives of all its gallant Bdichath ae a ae aS oe che Derby Cee 

whose captain happened to use a copy Reis enue 

of the same logarithmic tables for cal-| We frequently receive letters from 

eating his longitude. correspondents who ask to know par- 
Mr. Cotton, after urging various ob- | ticulars concerning Iowa, and though 

jections to the Darwinian hypothesis, | we are proud of our State, and gladly 

, the truth of which he denied, further | answer when possible, it isin a brief 

said: Darwin’s statements about bees| way, All who wish for information 
are not correct, as he says, ‘‘ Because | regarding our soil, climate and insti- 

bees have been taught from generation | tutions are referred to the Jowa State 

to generation to lay the foundation of | Gazette, whose advertisement has
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often appeared in our columns, All BOOK NOTICES. 
information in that paper is valuable —— 
to those contemplating a change, and| ae smerisen ee ne 

: 18 excellence o| merican magazines has be- 

may be depended on as reliable. come so well recognized abroad, that one of the 
SE = te leading English papers, the London Weekly Reg 

Would it be right and proper for me to receive | ister, in a recent issue, thus speaks of Scribner's 
and forward bees in the mails? There isa patron | Monthly: 
of this office who is a bee-raiser and prepares his “We are constrained to own that Scribner's 
packages well for mailing. It is his impression | Monthly carries off the prize Pieroni 
that there is a late ruling to the effect that when | and variety of contents. It is simply a wonder 
packages of bees are done up so as not to injure | ful auilling’s worth. Nothing can be more 

the mails they ean be mailed. I don’t remember | Charming than the cuts,—full of force ae vigor; : Tonia: : ete cag the light and shado are managed with truly artis: 
of any sueh ruling. ae . tie power. Out of its one and twenty original 

2 Postmaster, Murfreesboro, Tenn. articles, we really do nat know which to choose 
te Bosioficn Denaitiment as best, for each and all are excellent.” 

id : Not only is it true that Scribner's Monthly excels 
Answer—No, the English magazines, but it is “The Best of the 
The Postmaster General probably | American Monthlies.” oly 

. ; 2 : n the extent, variety and artistic excellence o! 
never having investigated sufficiently cet os ieee Weslo Oe eee y 4 
thi tte Id it not b if its illustration of American themes, it has never 

48 matter, would it not be well for a | been even approached, much less excelled, It has 
dozen or more queen raisers to request | a larger page and giyesa greater variety in its 
the Department the privilege of mail- | contents than any other of the standard Ameri- 

Ane tha Denerk t k f bees? | °82 Monthlies. 
s partment a package of bees? | 1, literary character, and in the brilliancy and 

Tam satisfied this is a hasty ruling | ability of its editorial departments, it enjoys an 
and should be reconsidered, and with | equal pre-eminence. 

i Its conductors started with the definite aim of proper efforts on the part of bee-rais- 
oye T haliovs icean be making it “the best magazine in the world,” of 

: which they have never for a moment lost sight 
W. P. HENDERSON. | and they point with pride and pleasure to the May 

‘ ie t and June numbers, recently issued, and ask for 
We have received a very interesting | them a candid examination and acareful compar- 

letter from Ch. Dadant, giving inci- | ison of their merits with those of other maga- 
dents of # visit through France and | zines: and they renew their pledge to the public, 

f 0 strive for still higher excellence in the future. 
Atepy ano the Bpibties thete, and (Of | 4 sonsidetabie demand hal-résutly’atlsba. in 
the purchase of Italians for us, which | Rngland for St. Nicholas, seribner's “ New Maga- 
is unavoidably deferred to another | zine for Boys and Girls,” one publisher desiring 
number of the JouRNAL. to secure an edition of three thousand of the 

first bound yolume (when completed) with his 

ae imprint. 

EARTHEN bee-hives are » SOVEL OY Trbe atladees offioes Michobie ln thie country has 
successfully introduced in California. | con even more remarkable than that of Scribner's 
ms ee Monthly. It is pronounced to be “an ideally per- 

I i fect Magazine for children,” and, as is the case 
BUSINESS NOTICES with all the best literature for children, it has 

; been found to possess surpassing interest for 
We have received from the west so 

grown-up readers, as well. 

many orders for small colonies that “ The influence of the periodicals of the day can 
we haye prepared a number on pur- | scarcely be estimated, especially upon the rising 
pose for this trade. ‘i'hey are sent in | generation. Parents and teachers cannot afford 

. int to be indifferent to this influence, or careless in 
small hives containing four frames for relation to the charactor of the’ literature far. 

ini * nished to the children outside of their school 
eee eel ine ser Tamu for a lessons. In St. Nicholas not only are History, 
They are packed most securely and in Natural Philosophy, Iiterature, Fine Arts, and 

anufacture presented in an attractive way to 

Dee ee ee 
ce Soins a y ae i “ates by | iene publishers will send to and address a spec- 

e have secured reduced rates imen number of St. Nicholas, postage pre-paid, on 

express as far as Omaha, and will -_ TOPO E Cline Coreen ncet Ors paper, apd ’ rinting. The magazines are sold by all first-class 
pay charges to that point, where it is bockseter ang newsdealers, everywhere. zs 

7; eribner’s Monthly, $4.a year; 35¢. a number. 
desired, at seventy-five cents per| Wiens. 2°3 % BEG Te 

colony. ITALIAN BEE Co. SCRIBNER & CO., 654 Broadway,'N. Y.
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ADVERTISING RATES. EGGS! EGGS! EGGS 

_ rw oo Oo ° 
AR SN 

SPACE Berl Bod surpass Wig SAK 
i B/S] 2] 2] 8 WS p79 AK 

Bop I Bed. Bef ot iy. SG, NY i : : a ; me hat Bly, N 

1 Page.......++++0+|816 00/830 00/845 00/880 00/$150 00 ar 
34 Page...sssen| 12 00} 20 00] 30 00} 55 00] 100 00 a BORN 
1 Column.........| 10 00} 18 00] 25 00] 45 00] 85 00 REN AS 
a 8 00] 15 90) 20°00} '40 G0) 70 00 S EN. 

UMN. wsseee 2 00) 17 00} 25 00) 40 00 Se 
Column........| 6 00] 10 00] 15 00| 20 00) 30 00 Ss ae 
Column. ......) 300) 5 00] 7 00) 10 00} 20 0@ 

Minch... 250) 40] 6 a 900} 15 00 From choice fowls. Houdans, Partridge Cochins 
inch........| 2001 300] 5 00] 8 00] 1200] White Leghorn, Dark Brahma, and Red Game 
——___________________—— | Bantam. Safe arrival warranted. We also guar- 

Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page | antee that a large proportion of eggs will hatch if 
of cover, 50 Heed cent. added to rates. properly cared for on arrival. We took Premiums 

Cards of five lines or less, one-half inch, and | on all our fowls at State Poultry Exhibition. Ad 
one copy of Bae Jounnat, eight dollars per an- | dress M. A. & M. F, TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa 
ae ene ee $6.00. For fone dition- | Cas ee a ee 

al line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per 
ganum will be charged. No advertisements con- Bees for Sale. 

‘inued longer than ordered. ; ‘ ; ‘ 
Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if | 4,7 Will sell {ull stools this wintor, oF qugema ot 

inserted for three or more months; payable | [10 SPring. ee eons iowed whon called 
monthly if inserted for less than three months. | $318 Yeu" S Browin. pp 
Transient advertisements, cash in advance. MF fae é rf seated next aeagonc Ft. saoE be tonne 

Serine ee any other bees of any kind nearer than 25 miles; 
ELLEN S. TUPPER. consequently, I have no trouble in fertilization. 

© Buplishr W. McK. DOUGAN, M. D., Physician for Osages, 
‘a nnasnintiiiniciemneas | U-.9- Indian Agency, I.'T. A 
SS ee ee RS Communications to reach me should be sent via 

IMPORTANT NOTICE ! Coffeyville, Kansas. 4tf. 

We have received so many inquiries about the TO SOUTHERN BEE KEEPERS. 
hive we use, and so many requests for pattern 
hives that we have taken pains to arrange for the 
manufactuie of a quantity. We, therefore, an- 
nounce that we can supply hives, single ones for PURE ITALIAN BEES! 
sample, and by the quantity, finished up, or in I will sell a few colonies of Bees, in good mova- 
pieces ready tonail together. We shall put them | ble comb hives, and warrant them Pure, Strong, 
as near actual cost-as possible, but are not Bre; and Healthy. Price, $25 per colony, with transpor- 

pared until next issue to state exact price. The | tation charges paid, if sold near me. 
hives will be so simple that any onecan make | Address, * Virginia,” care of Italian Bee 
them,—after having one for a pattern,—but we | Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 
an get pue me Lg ihe as oe it ee a 
lone by hand. For particulars, address this “ill gi i 

ofc, tnt next number WANTED Soe 
ITALIAN QUEENS. Business that will Pay 
Thirteen years’ experience raising Italian 

Queen ceed Average rae each season, 700. All | from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your own 

Qubenatwer anied ure ene patel jArival guar-| neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Partie- 
* TL ALLEY, Wenham, Mass, | 28S free,or samples worth several dollars that 

a 2 % 2 will enable you to go to work at once, will be sent 
5 "> receipt of fifty cents. 

I I A I IAN BE ES VT] address J. LATHAM & CO., 
“tf 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

sql colonies, with extra nfce queens. Also | ———— 
sted, warranted, and not warranted queens, bre W. WwW: 

from imported stock: for sale thoughout the ac A> ve oe re 
son. Queens sent mail. From 20 to 25 fu ny one desirous of learning the above art wi! 
aia Jersey county, in fing condition, will be Age carefully instructed by letter how to make 
sold extra low, it taken before April oth. Eggs ae Siraitge shen in Gaede A Bouquets, 
rom pure Brahma fowls at $2 per doz.; after Jul; Vases, ani arps, both white and colored flewers, 

ist, $1.60 per doz. Address e G McGAW, a by sendin: Fity Cents. I can furnish sheeted 
Tock Box 6+ “Monmonth,cwarren Oo.) Tl, |/colore,df desired. - Address, Mire. Sarah J. W: 

3-4t.] Axtell, Roseville, Warren County, Ilinois.
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6s ” 
BEE» KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, | "LIVE AND LET LIVE. 

We can furnish everything needed about the 
Apiary, such as pure Italian Queens ; six styles Sate 
of Hives Honey ztractors Bee Feeders; Wax 
Extractors, $4.00; Honey-Knives; Bee-Veils; the ; 
American Bee-Keeper’s Guide, 244 pages, paper | The Best—Leffel’s Central Opening 
cover, 50¢,; bound, 75¢e. Send for our illustrated 7 
Aepage pamphlet, containing general informa: Movable Comb Bee-Hive, 
tion, FREE to all. E. KRETCHMER, 

Coburg, Montgomery Co., Iowa. — 

1x VAS “Live and Let Live” is my motto in selling ter- 
EGGS, LGGS, EGGS! ritory, which Js now offered at extremely low 

Light Brahma, $2 per doz. Dark Brahma, Buff, | Prices. Will take good western lands in ex- 
White and Partrid ie Coauinaonden, Black Ham: | Change. Address, COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL, 
burg, Black Spanish, Gray Dorking. Silkey White 123m Springfield, Ohie. 
Gumeas, B. R. and Ducking Game Bantams, Ayles- | 7,7 4 GANA DPA Red. Blue. 
bury Duck, $3.00 per dozen. Black Cochins, GLASS CARDS Fr mane: 
Brown Leghorn, Rouen Duck and White Holland i ee ovina Turkey, $500 per dozen, and transparent... Your name beautifu ly printed 

fe . in Gold on one dozen for 50 cts., postpaid; three 
Steck Superior, and Eggs Fresh. doz., $1; sample, 10 cts. Must have agents every- 

Aa-Packing Unsurpassed. oa where, “Outfits, 25 cents, F. 1. SMITH, Ban- 
mien or, Maine. 5-31 

RaW HEATON jo eee eee 
4tf. Farmington, 1, | T HAVE on hand for the spring market a limite 

oo ed number of reserved Queens, bred trom. se- 
POR SALE—One nice second-hand Wileox | lect mothers. Price, $5. Tested Queens in May 

& Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. | and June, $5; where the purchaser risks purity of 
New sewing machines of Wilcox & Gibbs patent | fertilization, '$2-0; “Novice” or I. A.Root Queens. 
at manufactures’ prices. Address ELLEN 8. | $1. A, SALISBURY, Camargo. Douglas Co., Ill. 
TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa. Sr 
SE | Oe tee, PLANT. — Large 
NO BEE HIVE FIXTURES ! packets of the following varieties of choice 

+ | and valuable honey plants sent by mail at 25 cents 
AS ENTERPRISING TIN-SMITH OR | per packet; Cleome integrifolia, Lophantturs an- 

Dealer in Hardware can hear of a paying | isatus, Salvia trichostemoides, Golden-rod and 
business by addressing **,”? care of National Bee | aster. Address H. A. TERRY, Crescent City, Ia 
Journal, Des Moines, Iowa. See ee ee 

BUNGHAMS Brahmas and Buff Cochins are bred THE BEST 
from the best strains, and can’t be beat by 

any. Send for circular anda NORTH AND SOUTH LI N E 

GUBSCRIPTION for this paper (reduced rates to 
single subscribers on all publications), Send 

fonprices offered by my subscription : In Irowa. 
ASENCY. Poultry Breeders’ Directory with any 

poultry paper in the country, sent at less than tnesPremmcPamezan me counusiscas age | BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAP 
=—_________“s**_| IDS & MINNESOTA R'Y 
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE ; 
Hofmann’s and Littlewood & Co’s Lon- PASSENGER TRAINS BACK 
don (England) Royal Washing Crystal WAY DAILY, 
As used by the Royal Household saves time; labor, 
Gay and S08P. i Males hard water Except Sunday. 

soft. For washing M& Ve linen and heav: ting with trains of th 
goodsitis tnegual Gallia» ed.” Washes. fiat Sompe ge Wid aie onthe 
nels and colored peteny goods _ perfectly, is 
without injury to i colors. Try it. ip) i 
SAMPLES SENT FRBE BY MAIL with full diree- Chie2g0, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, 
tions for use. None genuine without the name of 
Henry Wofmann & Co. on. each paper package. At WEST LIBERTY 

ae oe ee aCe ee ee ent com | Going North at 11:38 A. M. and at 11:28 P. M. mission allowed to traveling agentS, Address, | Goin’ govt aR AR ME 10 P.M. HOFMANN & CO., 166 Duane BLN. Y. Sat” | Going South at 7:45 A. M. and at 9:10 P.M. 

Spee astern eS eee a Making the best route 

DISSOLUTION AND REMOVAL. 5 Oe ee Oni ae 
The firm of BALDWIN BROS. is dissolved by * CEDAR RAPIDS, WATERLOO, 

mutual consent, the same to date from Nov. 1st, AUSTIN, ST. PAUL, 
1873. L. W. BALDWIN, A 

‘A. A. BALDWIN, nd all parts of 
P. BALDWIN, NORTHERN IOWA AND MINNESOTA. 

ASE Miller Couplers and Westinghouse Air Brakes 
The subscriber, having removed to Missouri, | on all passenger trains. k : 

will continue to breed choice Italian Bees and | Sleeping Carson all night trains. Tickets, time 
Queens from the best stock thatcan be precured. | cards, and all information given by agents of the 

‘arity and safe arrival guaranteed. No circulars. | C., R, I. & P. R’y. ! 
Prices—Single tested queens, $3; two for $5. Six | W. W. WALKER. Wm. GREENE. 
or more, $2 each. Address Gen. Supt. Gen. Manager. 

. L. W. BALDWIN, C. J. IVES, Gen, Pass. and Ticket Agent, 
1m Wellsville, Montgomery Co., Mo. 2] Cedar Rapids, fowa.
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Tm: BERKSHIRE PIGS! WARM TM tre . 
a ae We, OF THE PUREST TYPE 
SLs Vea tf 

ns heat a —w 

* ‘ a Natta FIVE DISTINCT FAMILIES. 

Wii, reser sae) nats 
= See Ce EGS 
= Se PEN BS IMPORTED STOCK. 

THE BERKSHIRE HOG 
Stock from the pens of our best home 

Is conceded by all breeders, feeders, and pack- Siecd 
ers to be equal to any and superior to most pure reeders. 

breds. Ser 
‘They are hardy, and suffer little fromaisease. HONG BUT FIRST-CLASS PIGS SHIPPED, 
‘They are fat and ready for market at any age. 
Their flesh is of superior quality and their hams 2 A . 

bring an extra penny when known. They bear 4 44 ae Epon 
freighting well. They feed well and grow fast ae 
They have small offal. They are kind mothers N.R. JONES & SONS, 

and excellent sucklers. ‘They improve all breeds Glen Farm, Humboldt, Iowa. 
upon which they are crossed. 4-tf 

ty ga S.D. BARBER, WO et 
. ea) MATTOON, ILL., . e na 2 ds Vi 

a A Dealer in all breeds of purebred | frepmmpapeaesal | OI prem Atelege 
ee | MM Poultry. Eggs, $2.00 per dozen. eee LOL A OG mean | 

j 4) Dark Brahmas and Buff Cochins | ——rcgamsemsengagee st DURA DN ENGIN, 
Ree, |. ar Brecialty, Also, Breeder and SS 
NATTOO Dealer in Italian bees and queens 

L) ute ry \ Inventor of the KEOKUK & DES MOINES RAILWAY, 
| I \‘Improved Conical Movable-| no. 131. TIME TABLE. 1874 

ee Comb Bee-Hive. WESTWARD, TAKING EFFECT EASTWARD. 
ARE wanted; large commissions given. Cir- Leave. MAY 17TH. Arrive. 

a 4 [No.8 No.1. No.2 No.4 
6:15 p. m, 7:15 a.m. Keokuk......4:15 p.m. 4:15 a.m. 

MOCKING, mentite BIL 862i gor Farmingtin232 «2:95 
Song, and TROPICAL 915 “ 9:52 “ Summit....1:36 “ 193 « 

‘Address E. MARRISON, Springfield, Ohio. | 10:10 “ 10:52  Eldon,.......12:40 “ 12:30 “ 
2-tf) 11:50 “ 11:45 “ Ottumwa ...12:00 m. 11:45 “ 

47 “ 12:35 p.m. Eddyville...10:53 p.m. 9:63 “ 
11:50 “ 12:40 es Sere ti 948 7 
12:10a.m.1:00 ska}oosa.. 10: « 9:23 

BEES AND SUPPLIES WILL 12:55 1:45 Pella...cceovee9:38 “ 8:35 
BE FURNISHED BY 2:38 3:30 “ Altoona........7:47 “ 6:47 

M. QUINBY, St, Johnsville, N.Y. Send | 3:10 “ 4:0 “ arD’sM’slv.7:15 “ 6:15 “ 
for Price List, 12:00 m. 7:45 “* Gr’d Junct...4:00 a.m. 1:00“ 

ast 10:15 “ Ft. D., I’ve... 10:30. m, 
Arrive. Leave. 

ES SMOKER 9) cowwEcTIons—At KEOKUK with the To- 
E @ | ledo, Wabash and Western Railroad, Toledo, Pe- 

ria & Warsaw Railrosd, Chieage, Burlington and 
Thave devised a new Smoker, or method to | Quincy & Mississippi Valley & Western Railways, 

drive smoke among bees. No breath required. | and the Packets on the Mississippi River. 
Any material can be used. Bees can be quieted | _ At FARMINGTON with the Burlington and 
more effectually, sooner, and kept quiet better | Southwestern Railroad. At ELDON with the 
than in any other way. A little Balaee is held | Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. (South- 
and worked with one hand, and smoke directed | western Division.) At OTTUMWA with the Bur- 
to the'exact point where i's wanved, in quanti- | lington and Missouri, River Railroad and St. Lou- 
ties to suit the operator, while the other hand is | is, Kansas City and Northern Railroad. At ED- 
at liberty for any other purpose. Noperson would | DYVILLE Transfer with the Central Railroad of 
willingly dispense with iv atter using it. Iowa, At DES MOINES and Altoona withthe Chi- 
Price, $1.50. [eat OBO Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. At DES 

MOINES with the Des Moines & Fort Dodge Rail: 
road, At GRAND JUNCTION with the Chicago 

TAPE-WORM REMEDY! and Northwestern Railroad. At FORT DODGE 
with the Illinois Central Railroad. 

The only known specific for tape-worm that will | __Fare as low as the lowest. Sleeping cars on all 
cure all cases in two hours, if taken strictly ‘ac- DIGS Wale So ore Gen'l Supt. 
cording to directions. It is a vegetable remedy, | JOHN Givin, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t. 4-1v 
safe, sure, and not unpleasant, and will eradicate | ———-@ ———HA——_—_—_—_—————. 
every vestige of this terrible scourge from the | 6¢ GUEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE.” Pub, 
human system. Directions, Medicines, and also lished monthly. at 75 cents per year, or 50 
references, if required, can be had by applying to | cents in clubs of ten. Enlarged asc roved for 
me. MRS. ©, W. RABBETH, Naubue, | 1874. Sample copy, free. ‘Address, A. f. ROOT & 

Conn. 4-ty | CO., Medina, Ohio. 4-tf



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. £ 

THE IOWA STATE GAZETTE, 
AND NORTHWESTERN REVIEW, 

DEVOTED TO 

The General Interests of Iowa and the Northwest, 

Its History, Business, Agriculture, Manufacturing, Real Estate, Immigration. 

The Immigtation Papert of Iowa and the Northwest. 

FACTS & REFERENCES FOR THOSE SEEKING NEW HOMES & BUSINESS LOCATIONS. 

The History of lowa.and the Northwest. 

~The History of Iowa is now being published through this journal, portions of the State being 
represented in each number, their present Resources and Advantages. Historical, Statistical and Com- 
mercial information of their Cities, Towns and Villages; also, their Educational and religious insti- 
utions. 

Communications received pertaining to the Agricultural and Manufacturing Interests, Resources 
and Development of the Northwest. 

This journal is the only publication that treats of the various interests of Iowa and the North- 
west, pong not only the history of the country, but the business, commercial and manufacturing 
interests, railroads, etc. All who desire full and reliable information of the West, should take the 
Jowa Srats Gazerte, 

It ig the Immigration Paper of Iowa and the Northwest. 

To gale wishing to attract the attention of the public to the various localities, it offers a very 
desirable medium. It invites correspondence of all those seeking new homes or locations for busi- 
ness in the West. It is not only circulated in the various Counties of Iowa and the Northwest, but 
throughout the Eastern States and Foreign countries, as an Immigration Journal. It is 

_ 

The Real Estate Journal of the Northwest! 
It has been the special aim of the Iowa State Gazerre to make sellers and buyers of real estate 

acquainted with each other, by obtaining and imparting such information as shall make plain the 
facts inthe case. We are prepared to furnish information of large and small tracts of land, well 

adapted to the location of colonies, or as investments.. The co-operation with us, of the real estate 
dealers of Iowa and the Northwest, enables us to give information of lands offered for sale by them. 
Having then received from various sections, intelligence of vast quantities of cheap lands, and sat- 
isfied that ir the East there are many thousands desirous of obtaining homes in the West, we have 
possessed ourselves of such facts and obtained such information as will enable us to satisfy the 
wants of all. ' 

Terms of Subscription for 1874. 

One copy one year (in id PREG NAc REN G HereaCATGAasLsscovelbsns sheamiarocondcnuged shea SiR laNiNaERG $1.00 

E CLUB TERMS. : 

Five copies, one year, in separate wrapper to each subscriber, $4.00, with extra copy free to per- 
Sor: outing: up the club. 

‘en copies, one year, in separate wrapper to each subscriber, $7.00, with extra copy free to per- 
son getting up the club. 

' EXTRA NUMBERS. 

To those.who desire extra copies to send abroad (of the edition containing the article of their 
town, business, &c.,) we can furnish them at the following rates: 12 copies for $1.00; 25 copies for 
$2.00; 60 copies for $3.25; 100 copies for $5.00 ; 1,000 copies for $45.00. 

‘Tux Gazerre is published monthly in sixteen-page form, four columns to the page. 
All communications should be addressed to 

J. P. BUSHNELL & CO., Editors and Publishers, 

Des Moines, Iowa.
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a a 

peo. -** |BEES! BEES! :) — e e 

| Choice Colonies Only 25 ee oice Colonies On 
ee aaa NG 
Pe? at EE 
Regn ) Hah 4 la ua ae Strong Nucleus Colonies, $15. 

4 ih al HR A 

ae TTA oes Gea | Ree : HAR 
a y HC USSD Bre | ‘ : ; 

te i cn Aut a! We have a few choice celonies 
SS) Dani | ——<—$— of bees for sale, prepared for 
= Uy ee 1 —— ar shipping as early as the weather 
=a i = ‘Ne be, Gay», will permit. Price in nice 
= tx INC ify Mise? a 

il WSN esp Sige Movable Comb Hives, 

a eee | ON a be eS AWAY We such as we prefer, only $25. In 
=e et => @) Viiv ¥, cheaper and smaller hives, $20. 
—eESESEaSS=az SSS re Strong nucleus hives, contain- 

SSS ac co ing each a queen reared from im- 
kd ported mother, $15, if Bent betore 
uy May. After that time, $12. * 

Honey Extractor ! dies, TTALLAN BBE O,, 
A lumetals simple in construction; compact du Des Moines eae 

rable, easily turned,—the best machine in the | ———-_——_—_| —— _________. 
market. Found at Last! 

REDUCED PRICES. DD. 
One Extractor and Knife, - + §12 HS 
Five Extractors and 5 Knives, - $50 NN 

Send for Ilustrated Circular to J, L. PEABODY eM —S_ 
& CO., Normal, Il. 5 << N eS 

BEES AND FARM! |aaeSS2 a 
——————— \AZ#4ZZ 

A Rare Chance !|a] zg ZZ al 
The Carson City Apiary and Farn is for sale. | —_—=———————e | eee 

Located in one of the greatest basswood regions | a ———— = ; 
in Michigan; Fifty or one hundred svarns Of. —_$———_—— 
ates aed) ae better Seen meee noe bes — — = 
this country. Apiarian supplies, hives, extrac! 
ors, &., together with a farm of seventy acres, 50 THE GREAT DESIDERATUM ! 
acres improved, balance good timber ; good build- 
ings, new, and of best quality; good young or- ; 
chara, bearing a large variety of sinall fruit, ‘This NON-SW ARMING ATT ‘ACHM NT 
property is located within one-half mile of Carson 
City Michigan, and will be sold at a bargain for 
cash. ress H. M. , Carson City, Mont- 
calm County, Mich. 5 For 

B 5 BEE HIVES! At Grange Prices, 
Kind friends, we are now prepared to rear Ital- | , L418 ADMIRABLE INVENTION eae 

jan cue bees of undoubted purity, there ‘eemng. | 00 -c haar boattachealisane hive. 
no black bees to interfere. Our queens will be | ™Boonied Dee. 26, 187, by MARS. Ki. A. FAR= 
reared from the very best stock that can be pro-| wa'w' South Bond, India 
cured, and sent by mail; safe arrival and purity | po eon for Descripti  Oleaul 2 
guaranteed. One queen for $2; two queens, $9.76; ee spe DercrineyS Creat t 
three queens, $5; more than three at one time. =) 
$1.50 each ; unwarranted queens, $1 each. Send FRESH ECCS 
along your orders, and we will guarantee satisfac. ; & - 
tion. ‘Address W. M. STEELY, box 131, Califor For hatching, from first-class preminm towls. 

nia, Moniteau County, Mo. 5 Per Dozen of 13. 
Ho EL cal Nimcaniae) > | parttiige Cochin.#; (0 ) Dark Brahma.....$8 00 

i uff Cochin.......... 300 | Lig! rahma........ 3.00 Dubuque Floral Nurseries! | wi ‘Logisiis. 288 | Hetdan- nc 30 
Roses, Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding, and ress E. J. » 

Winter-blooming Plants at lowest possible rates, | 12tf New Pittsburg, Wayne Co., 0. 
Send for circulars. WM. A. HARKETT, Propri- {| ——@————_______ 
etor. 5-2 Bor, SALE.—lItalian Bees and Queens, and 

—————————————— the Queen Bes-hive and Honey Extractor. 
REY. A; SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure | For terms,address W. A. SCHOFIELD, Nos. 8 and 

Italian Queen Bees. For particulars and | Brandon’ Block, southwest corner Weshington 
price list address Carmago, Ill. and Delaware streets, Indianapolis, Ind,



ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT. 

‘ ‘ 
1874, 1874.) Linden Grove Apiary ! 

ay 2 pla cB 43, Fo 
ey DPE ENS 0) 9 4 Brey te 

rT] ? ie PSS tise 
——h}-\.. Aan e 

tam | ~ a 
. | =H fe > og z 

Okie kaa 
° 1) areas Since the Italian Bee has gained such a world. 

it geeteeag wide reputation and Beeology is becoming so gen- 
Payee te | erally understood, a great demand has arisen for 
toe i Italian bees, hives, and apiarian suppiies. 

q oi Se I propose to furnish the above stock, &c., at the 
Lh oe | Be following prices :— 
Wee ae = One Cclony of Pure Italian Bees, . $15,00 
i a 8 Colonies He s", $100 00 

by ita P| | : ae 1 Pare golden-eolored Italian Queen $4.00 
% We aS oe 3 a 7.00 

hap = a exe « - Se $18.00 Qe Oe 
wads on Ee 10 « “ «$27.20 
SS a ae Anoat Honey Extractor... . $1.00 

Alsike Clover seed, 40 cts. per pound. 
Neat Honey Pxtractor gratis to every purchaser 

of Queens at above rates. 
Jam agent fo the NAtionar Ber Journat, which 

HONEY EX- Gensrer’s WAX | Will be sent for $1.75, also Mrs. Tupper’s’ “Bees 
500 TRACTORS, 300 EXTRACTORS, tho icin Management. i igen ea. } r journal. will be sent on application ai 
B,OOO HOME-BRED ITALIAN QUEENS | publisher's price, with “Bees and Thetr Manage: 

Also. ment” sent as a Be 

IMPORTED QUEENS, HONEY KNIVES Address A. N. DRAPER, Upper Alton, Ill. 2tf 

And Apiarian Supplies at ‘i oy 8 

Bottom Prices. | ‘Fanciers’ Journal and Poultry Exchange. 
Circulars free. Address A. GRAY & CO., Im- fe A weekly journal, with the above ti- 

porters, Reily, Butler County, Ohio. [+tf f tle, containing 16 pages of readin: 
el ee ee Vie matter, is BUDE ie No, 39 North 

ie inth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and is 
A. BENEDICT, Me -carcied to wie ecient meeedinnand 

eA management of Fowls, Pigeons, Binds, 
7 jogs, Rabbits, ete. A's its name indi- 

Importer and Breeder of pure {) ss» cates, ittakes a wide range in the field 
<=> of fancy, and is illustrated, when oc- 

casion requires, by the best known artists. The 
; IT ALI AN BEES 1 | best writers of the day contribute to its columns, 

@ | and no pains are spared in order to produce 
first-class journal, a necessity to every fancier 

Completely isolated from other Bees, on whose own interest will prompt him to at once 
i see the advantage of a weekly over a monthly for 

’ advertising Fancy or Pet Stock of all Kinda. 
Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, have placed the price of advertising within the 

. reach of all (10 cents per line, set solid; if dis- 
Twelve miles from main land. played, 15 cents per line; about ten words make 

aline). The low charge will enable any fancier 
FULL COLONIES FOR SALE. | to advertise even a single bird, and describe mi- 

nutely either what he has for sale, or what he de- 
eves sires to find, without 90. great cost, An Rane 

tisement in a weekly will, in many cases, sell the 
M Book “THE HONEY BEE:” a New | stock offered before it would reach the public 

y Work, just out, describing the | through a monthly. Subscription, $2.50 per an- 
nabits and cu.ture of the Honey Bee; 128 pages; | num; 10 cents per single copy. 
Price Fifty cents. Send for a Copy. JOSEPH M. WADE, $9 North Ninth street, Phil- 

penn adelphia. 
Lalso br ae Sot ee Alpe breed Ser TT he tia etliantand attrac- 

ive Monthly, beautiful- THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY || [LLUSTRATED® Tlustrat edema he 

And grades mixed with the large Bronze Variet; Se Xn Re fuilepen for breeding purposes. 7 || JOURNAL, ff contain So full-page 
For further particulars address, with stamp, Can year. A magnificent 

AARON BENEDICT, CHROMO to every sub- 
x scriber, $2.50 per year, Send 25 cents for 

2) Bennington, Morrow Co., 0. | sample Copy, Prospectus, and Premium List, 
ee oe cents for sams CORY s Coram, &e 

Ft A Richly Illustrated nvassers wall! evel ere, 
Scientific Monthly, $1.50 a year; ‘Address, THOMAS C. NEWMAN, 

Chromo free to annual Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 
Farm eee a ar. n er gqhtivseribers. On trial ~ 5 oh 
ree months, cents, ample copies an: rms oncerning Hives 

to agents sent on applications e For INFORMATION frirsctors, Bees, 
Address, THOMAS G. NEWMAN, | Queens, Bee Books, ete., suelage postage Aamp (0 

Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 5-3t Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, lowa.
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ae 

ies, Cli Bee-Hi Du Page Co. Nurseries, Climax Bee-Hives 
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r, eae eT 

NAPERVILLE, - ILLINOIS. Ee PPE 
I have ageneral nursery stock including apples, ULI eee 

ears, plums, cherries, grape vines, raspberries, acai 
Blackberries: strawberries, gooseberries, currants, da a 
ete., ornamental and deciduous trees, shrubs, SS = 
vines and plants, roses, greenhouse and bedding See ea} 
Plants, bulbs, hedge plants, ete, at wholesale and | — 

retail. SEPA) i) 
Evergroens, nursery grown, by the million, from f' Jes | ap athe f 
a few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging Tes fia | Henson 
from 50 cents to $5 per 100, and from $2.50 to S50 | LON ea 3 = se 
per 100. one 2 == ee Ttshould be borne in mind that there is moth- === a 
ing so dangerous as delay. If putoff afew SSS = 
days, the season for transplanting will be gone, SSS__[__— 
and & whole year lost, “My. stock. is very full and Mace 
complete. Those who set out trees and plants P 
will be rewarded for their labor. If you have but | And material for the prime cutie ft xeady to nell, 

small lot, you can make it more beautiful and sent from factories nearest to pur- 
certainly more valuable by getting outa few trees, chasers, at the 
shrubs, plants, and vines. Donot hesitate to sen © Seat ae eeE 

mean order, if itis but a small one, which will be Lowest Living Prices. 
filled with the same care and attention as a large . » rat 
one. Prices reasonable, Catalogues sent on ap- | It is by far the BEST BEE-HIVE in use. Terri- plication. “tf tory for sale at Lowest Prices, Also, 

PLUMS f LL Italian Bees, Queens, Extractors, Seeds of 
or A ™| Honey Plants, Books, Etc., Btc., Cheap. 

The newly introduced Agents wanted everywhere. For full particu- 
; ‘ lars, descriptions and prices, send for FRE caTa- 

Loaue to CLIMAX BEE-HIVE CO., 
TPCHUO-F 100 allve WMS | “ase. 27 Park Row, New York City. 

Furnishes good fruit in abundance from BEE-KEEPERS ANO BEE-EXPERTS, 
une to November. The Coming Hive is now among you! 

DE CARODENCE, Ripens in JUNE, M B Hi d mn 

WILD GOOSE, _ Ripens in JULY and AUG. aner Dee-Hive an rap 
NEWMAN,  Ripensin gUGUSTand SEPT.| eee ce joe 

. ’ ray-haire iarians smile and exclaim, “How 
LANGSDON, Ripers in OCTOBER and NOV. | simple and yet how perfect! Why did some one 

not think of that half a century ago?” 
One Tree of each sent by Express for $2.25. | you can divide a colony in three minutes without 

thelr Knowing it; 
eer a Capture all the drones in one afternoon ; 

The two UTAH DWARF HYBRIDS, (Red. and | Winter well on the summer stands many climate: 
Black) said to be a cross between the Plum and Taller eatoeye Bpuiey 1h ote Benees eke One, 
Cherry, which form small trees 6 or 8 feet high, | Take half a swarm and set on the parlor table to 
and produced an abundance of fine fruit, 75 cents | _#™Muse your bee friends. 
each.—Cions for grafting of 12 improved native | 70 Medals of Honor and not a year before the 
varieties ean be furnished. Address for circular | ym ee ' 
ind price tisk our Township anda Sample Hive for $15. 

D. L. ADAIR, Adjoining Townships for $5 each. 
“te Hawesville, Ky. Send stamp for tesa oe 

The Granger Bee Hive At. Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 
|= See a 

T PATENTE THE POULTRY RECORD, — 
No N D, A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

As good as the best, simple, durable, and | mas ; 
cheaper than ditt, Made by KRUSHK Bros, | Hdited and published by ©. W. HEATON, 
Berlin, Wis. at Farmington, Ill. 

UEEN BEE-HIVE.---Yor hives and rights 2 E PER YEA 
Q Jn this justly celebrated hive in the State of SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 PER iis 
ennsylyania, apply to A. J. Hooyer, who deals in i f tt te 

Pure Italian Boos snd Queens, and all kinds of | “Specimen OEE Tonia Comeer ai eae 
ae sreples, Are scent for nite SNA 5 
EE JOURNAL. Send for circular and price list for i IHL (Address AJ. HOOVER, Plymouth, Lite aoe POULTRY RECORD, Farmington, Ill. 
tne Co., Pa. 4-tf,
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ATKINSON’S OCTANGULAR THE HOOSIER 

HONEY EXTRACTOR!|Fly Catcher ! 
ee No other invention has secured so much com- 

‘ fort and cleanliness to the household as 
i —=— Zz . 
SSS The Hoosier Fly Catcher ! 

i =)” Fatics “ : iti i 2 It is simple, so that a child can manage it. 
SAN hi aot It is cheap, so that all cap enjoy it. 
i al A eri I It is ornamental, so that it offends no one. 
WA a hv * | Itis certain, so that all have confidence in it. a Se A AI ICEEBRSSigted | % | It is durable, so that it needs replacing seldom. 
a Ry NA SY bet hae: It is effective, so that flies are exterminated. 
AGAVE HIIUAL | RiaRiMate 17, | Itis cleanly, 80 that the neatest rejoice in it 

Z ie ae It is perfect, so that all aro satisfied with it. 
Pera ETS) 4 | _No house is completely furnished without the 

ica] thi i sl ' ei Hoosier Fly Catcher. The Hoosier Fly Cateher is 
Bi it el de ri Q | its own best advertiser. 

Retinal ere 
AA Nt vt Zi IT SELLS ITSELF! 

< AE ae a rail MM bet ae 2 
Paci i we apy a Buy early before the supply is exhausted and 

w= Ac oaaetaae oe Sea | a)” be ready to receive the flies when they begin to By ee) 
=| A Gina eee a = CAUTION---The Hoosier is the only pe 
=| EI Renee Ha) ie — ented Fly Catcher which can be used without dan- 
eae eee) |||) ger of prosecution for infringement. As the 
=| ae Ua Hh =< owner of the patent ig determined Yo uisiniai ter 
= EE ee rights in every instance and at any cost, all per- 
SS Ee eee sons will do well to heed this timely and friendly 

SSS caution. 
Ss State Rights for sale on favorable terms. 

Manufactured by E.R. FARNAM, South 
" a Bend, Ind. 2 

Necessity the Mother of Invention. . FROM OI 

Having in my travels experienced great incon- ae 
venience to procure eastings and eras The Apiaries of Chas. Dadant, 
suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- 
Usa 8 and cheap, that any man can make, do- THE WELL KNOWN IMPORTER, 

ing the work as easily and efficiently as any in| stocks of pure Italian Bees and Italian Queens 
the market, Single Extractor, $8. Write for Price list tg CHAS. DADANT, 

County and State Rights for Sale. Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill. 

For Northern States, apply to Every Keeper of Bees 
A. J. POPE, indianapohts, Ind. AMERICAN ® should subscribe for the 

For Southern States, apply. tye a oldest and best scien- 
THOS, ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. Liflc and practical Jour- 

novtf [BEE JOURN. nal of Apiculture in the 
a World. The most suc- 

cessful and experienced 

NEW HOMES Aplarians in’ America 
and Europe contribute to its peues, $2a year. 

IN Senda Stamp for a ae le oe 
Address, THOMAS G, NEWMAN, 

NEBR A SK A 9 Room 27, Tribune Building, Chicago. 
e 

Those designing to seek new homes inwis| Leo UCKwheat. 
young and beautiful State can obtain information 
as to the resources and advantages of the finest Wwe offer for sale a choice lot of Seed Buck- 
section of it— wheat, raised in Virginia, by the bushel, peck 

or in four pound packages through the mail. | Ad- 
THE BIG BLUE VALLEY | 2’*5 Italian Bee Company, Des Moines, Iowa. 

by subscribing for the Beatrice Express, a 
Weekly newepeper published in-Gage County.” CENTRAL KENTUCKY 
TERMS.--82 a Year, in advance; $1 for Six : 

Months; Specimen Copies, five cents. plary oultry Yar 
Address COLEMAN & BROWN, 
ae) Beatrice, Nebraska. | purely tested Italian Queens and full colonies 
Fars Ea rie: | Bitetsonable prices for is74. “Also, Bronze Tur- 

eys and six leading varieties of pure breed Poul- 
SSIES | TASS ss 2 try a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ciren- 

For sale in pape hives, Warranted pace Jars free. But for further or special information 
Italians to be delivered early in spring, Prices | please enclose a three-cent stamp, 
low. Address 0. F., care of National Bee Jour- | _ Address, R. M. Argo, Lowell, Garrard County, 
nal, Des Moines, Iowa. [2-3t Kentucky. [2-f
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Queen City Apiary. 

Get the Latest! Get the Best!| GET THE LAST! 
Seventeen First Premiums Awarded Over 

All Competitors to the Patent Improved Rrtra t N 3 
: Ut New Honey Extractor No. 3. 

GEARED ROTARY 

ne HONEY EXTRACTOR! on : 
MA FOR 1874, a 

: ae 
o Te) | LAGOA => a oct pe | oS oe i Ho ee hi As = Saag | ii eee a =< —— 

ao (ii Ba | ee als Fy faa i | (ar me Lia carta ( A a NS oma DD ieee) | i = mE | ae? | al ae a P | SS a a x 
ts Gepeeer | 1) jaan | vee le . jhe aay The 
e 7 oh 

LLY SS QUEEN CITY = 4 bata eS : e 
No.1 No. 2: 

Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted Jan- (Patent applied for). uary 7, 1873. 

For extracting Pure Honey from old or new | _ We present bee-keepers.a new Extractor, with Combs, without brealcing or injuring them, which | Stationary Can, with Metallic Revolving are afterward returned to the Hive to be again re- | Comb Basket, geared three to one ander the mae filled by the Bees, chine, entirely out of the way. ‘The can is open : : at the top, and free for rapid operations; will ex: 
s tract the largest combs as well as the smal jest, 500 Now in Use titers cover. It is noiseless, and rans ‘ easy. This will be the fayorite Stationary-Can And;the best of satisfaction is given, Honey Extiactor, 

ee ee RS 

4 
s 

; We also present a . 

Which we have found, from experience, to be far superior to any straight blade now in use for un- ‘apping for the Extractor. Many combs have depressions that a straight blade will not uneap. ‘This knife is equally good for perfect or imperfect combs, 
For further information send three-cent stamp for our twenty-four page Illustrated Cireular and Apiarian uy Price List of Honey Extractors and Knives, Wax Bxtractors, Bee Hives,Glass Honey Jars and Labels, Glass Honey Boxes, Bee Veils; Rubber Gloves, Alsike and White Glover Seed; Straw Mats and Blankets, Safety Queen Cages, Imported and Home-bred Pure Italian Queens; also, Pure Egyptian Queens, from last year's importation. 
Address all orders to J. W. WINDER & co., Importers and Breeders of Pure Bees from the Best iaperted Ciucons 132 Fourth St. CINCINNATI, OHIO. —- fe*
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Northwestern Poultry Jounal !| [taliay Queens. 
; hasty. 1 New, Havpeomy, Lanoz, Sraictuy Finsr- n ND pT I te 

* “"Cuass, AND SecoND 10 Now, FULL STOSKS 4 ae HAN SUPPLIES. 

Wougmacrrdet: 18, -Americs; ‘he undersigned will i {daring the sea 
«Tt ® 2s in | 80H of 1874, queens and fall storks of pure tal: 

this couttey eC. o Wank Colur Kawite, inva: {dan bees, bred from the gpigial imported stock 
“Tt takes The Jead of western penlby. Journa’s,” SE eit questi io Ss 

BEOle obits tie omer: atacitibe fa the |<. {Il Stock) cnn pe ors sesene 06.00 
country.”—M., L, Graves, Nortnampton, Mass, Ror-one vented ae <A re aus 
“A very fine looking-magazine. Its editorials tie oe oo SE, ees ‘atter 4.00 

show extraordinary vigor and ability. It is des-| tree tested queens I Pe. five for $25: 
tmed, we think, to stand in the front rank of its |i, july iheos for ein: Aye far, 4 August ov atten’ 
contemporaries.”—Pouliry. World, Hartford Coun, | in July, three for $13; Began 4 August ov alter, 
Monthly, $1.00 per year, Specimen copy, 10 ets, Caen haa nee oN oS for $28. U a 
Address, T.T. BACHELLER, A liberal’ reduction om Jarger orders. Cireulars 

qejitor and Eroprietor, - | gent. free, Addresds aan ; mneapolis, Minn, : S85 Memes ee ‘ : 
emit i rp et ap HAY iN & BEN TON, 

DIRECTORY Edgefield Juncti Davie Con 
3 Paes TENNESSEE. 

A new Seon aay: of all peeeears nt SS oe e 
growers, also manufacturers of. agricultural an a famimplements, soon ote ised, fromoncest| Ltalian Queens. 

forthwestern Poultry Journal at inneapolis, s TR a Minn. Breeders of Poultry, Bees, Cattle, Boge: Pe BOYD, Pew fay. C< ty janie 
&e., should send stamp for particulars ai once. Italian Queens fromMome-bred and imported 
‘The best advertising medium, for all specialties, | Mothers. Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 

to be found. Address T. T. eee Send for prices. = : aGh 
Minneapolis, Minn. > enna Ss ioth prick em in sad oe Bi pees 

MENGE APIARY.—Talion Boos ana Get the Bent! 
Queens of the planes grade of purity. ae BEST 1S THE CHEAPES®.—Nor- 

Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in Langstroth phy’s Honey Extragtoris, the best and most 
hives, $15each. Ten stocks, $12 each. Purity | desirable extractor in the market... For further 
and safe arrival guaranteed, P, FP. DAV. : wa Ry at Ps
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